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is exercise.of. the.‘powers.conferred.by. section.3ofthe"Petroleum.“Act
ers enab it in that. shalt,thotherpow

btetyherebymakesththefollowin

A]—(1)These regulations.may‘hecited as:the.PetroleumRegulations1967.
- (2) These regulations shall in so faras theyare‘madeunder.‘powers :con-
ferredby: section 3 (1):of thePetroleumAct:(hereafter referred. to.as “the

_ Act”) apply to thewhole of:the‘Federation,but-in:ofaras they dre.made
under‘the:‘powers conferred:iin section:3:2thereof applyto the Federal
territory.

(3) The Petroleum RegulationsRegulations:aof 1928) »‘as’ amended
are herebyrevoked, Poe 2

2. In.these regulations,‘inlesa the:contextsthérwin,provide—
“the Act’meansthePetroleumAct; °°) 7.
“appropriate authority” means—.

(a) in relation to transport and. storage.‘of:petroleum’ within the
Federal territory, the.Town. Clerk to the Lagos.City. Couneil,‘or the
', Lagos:‘City, Counciliteelf as the.case mayrequire,
.-(b)-in relation. to transport of petroleum. by rail, the:Government
. Inspector ofRailways,

- (0) in:relation to: transport of. petroleumon. Federal trunk. roads
outside the Federalterritory, the Director of Federal Public Works;.

_ “approved-electrical :flameproof installation or. approvedelectrical
- flame proof appliances”as ee. case maybe, means:aipmentcertified
flameproof forhi Buxton Group ILin conformity with BritishStandard

-: 229 or National Board ofFire Underwriters Regulations of the United
;. States of America, or otherapproved regulations or codeof Practice for

flameproof or explosion-proofenclosures;
-+" “approved type”inrelationto fire extinguishers meansafireexting risher
of a.type approved by’.the Federal Fire: Commissioner a8 suitable for
fighting a‘petroleum fire’; ,
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“approvedvehicle” means a:‘vehicleconstructed in’abide with
theseregulations; :

“articulated vehicle” meansa imotor‘vehicle with:a tiailer drawn thereby
’ - which is so constructed thata substantial part-of the weight of thetrailer

is borne by the ‘motor vehicle being freeto articulate about the pointof
- attachment when inmotion andis readily detachable therefrom ;

“boat” meansanyvessel not propelledby mechanicalcal powerandincludes
afly lighteror barge;
“ease ofpetroleum" means a ‘Wooden box (the thickness of thewood
_. whereofshallnot be less thanthrée-eightsofaninch) containing twotins,

each of which holds approximately, but,notmore than, four and, one-sixth |
__ gallonsofclass “A” petroleum ;_
.... “Chief PetroleumEngineer”. means ‘theofficer of thé FederalMinistry
ofMines and Power for the time being performing. the functionsof
Chief Petroleum Engineer};

Citation

extent.

Interpreta- °
tion,
Cap.150,
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1963 No. II,

1962 No. 30,

Cap. 155,

‘class “A” petroleum’ comprises all hydrocarbon liquids. having a
- flash point below 73°F andall petroleum stocks with a flash point below

200°F that are being handled at temperatures above their flash point; *- -
‘class ““B” petroleum’ comprises all hydrocarbon products having flash -

points from 73° to 150° F inclusive;
‘class “‘C” petroleum’ comprises all hydrocarbon products having

flash points above 150°F;
“flash point” means the degree of temperature at which petroleum gives

off a flammable vapour uponbeing tested by either the Abel closed cup
tester or the Pensky-Martens closed tester;

“filling shed” meansa building used for the purposeoffilling petroleum .
containers } -

“fine concrete” means concrete made up of one part of cement (which
shall be. sulphate resisting where considered necessary by the appropriate
authority) two parts of dry, clean, sharp, graded sand to pass three sixteenths
of an inch mesh, and four parts of clean gravel or crushed stone to pass
three quarters of an inch mesh ;

“Federal Fire Commissioner” means the Federal Fire Commissioner
within the meaningofsection 3 of the Fire Service Act 1963;

“government inspector of chipping’ means any officer so designated for
the purposes of section 418 of the Merchant Shipping Act 1962;

“government petroleum store”:-has the meaning assigned to it by
regulation 34 (4)ofthese regulations;

‘harbour master” means s harbour master duly appointed by the
Nigerian Ports Authority for a port under section 40 of the Ports Act.
and shall include.any person authorised by that Authority-to assist him ;

“L.P.G.” or “liquefied petroleum gas” means any petroleum product
which is gas at normal atmospheric temperature and pressure and, being
liquefiable underpressure, is northally stored and handled as a liquid ;
“motor vehicle” means any vehicle or vessel propelled by a motor, in

which petroleum is used as fuel and includes steam vehicles or vessels with
petroleum fired boilers ; Se

“naked light” includes any unprotected source of thermal.or electrical
action which produces sparks or is capable of igniting petroleum or

. petroleum vapours ;
“Permanent Secretary” means the Permanent Secretary of the Ministry

of the Government of the Federation responsible for matters relating to
mines and power and includes any other officer of that Ministry duly
authorised by him to act on his behalf; a .

“petroleum in bulk” meanspetroleum in any receptacle having a capacity
of three hundred gallons or upwards whether on a ship or on shore ;

“prescribed port” means the Port of Lagos and includes any other port
which the Permanent Secretary of the Ministry of the Government of the
Federation responsible for matters relating to ports may by notice.in the
Gazette prescribeas such for the purposes of these regulations; o

“protected works” includes buildings in which persons dwell or assemble,
docks, wharves, timber. yards, public roads, and any other place not
forming part of an installation which the Permanent Secretary. may by .
order declare as protected works, but does not include the time keeper’s
or administrative office of an installation; . ~ . ‘ .

“railway tank wagon” means a wagon specially constructed for the
catrying and distribution of petroleum in bulk by rail or a dual purpose
tank wagonwith separate containers to carry either mineraloil or vegetableoil; oo



“small craft” includes any vessel not exceeding fifteen tons burden ;

_ “ptorage shed” meansabuilding usedfor the ‘storageof class “A”

“petroleum exceedingforty gallons otherwise than inbulk’ or.class .“B”
petroleumexceéding two hundred gallons otherwise than in bulk ;

_ “tankvehicle” means amotorvehicle speciallyconstructed in accordance
with these regulationsfor the carrying and distribution. of petroleum in
bulk by road, andincludes an articulatedvehicles; _—

~tanker”.means any ship or vessel, as defined by the Merchant Shipping
Act 1962, in which. the-greater part of the cargo space is constructed or
adapted for the transport of liquid -petroleum,its derivatives or similar

commodities in bulk and which is not for:the time being carryin some
other cargo in that part of its cargo space and shall include any s ip having

on board or aboutto take on board a cargo, the whole orany partof which
. consists of petroleum or having discharged petroleum if the holds, tanks

and pipelines have not been renderedfree from flammable vapour to the

satisfaction of the harbour master ; oo,

“testing officer”. means a person appointed. as testing officer for any
port. by the Permanent Secretary ofthe Ministry of the Government
of the Federation responsible for mattére relating to ports; .

“tin of petroleum” means a metal receptacle, each of the sides whereof
is of a thickness of not Jess than .0123 of an inch and the top and bottom
parts thereof are ofa thickness ofnot less than 0123 ofaninch, . ”

3. Anappropriate authority issuin any licence under these regulations
shall send a copy of the licence to the hief.Petroleum Engineer.

4.—(1) The Chief Petroleum Engineer may by notice in writingrequire
any companyor person who has obtained

a

licence or licences under any
of these regulations or any refinery inNigeria to submit to himsuch returns
and other information-as he may require from time to time, in such form
and at such times as he may specify in the notice.

' (2) Without prejudice to the. generality of the foregoing paragraph,
monthly returns of imports, refinery off-takes, exports sales, and receipts
shall be submitted in a form prescribed by the Chief Petroleum Engineer
to reach his office not later than the 21st day of the month following that
to. which they relate. ;

5. Nothing in these regulations shall apply to class “B” petroleum, unless
where otherwise stated or implied. Bg

Part I,—IMPORTATION, SHIPPING, UNSHIPPING AND
~ LANDING PETROLEUM

A.—General

‘6.—(1). No petroleum shall be imported! into Nigeria at any port other

than a prescribed port, unless the consent in writing of the Chairman,

Board of Customs and Excise has been first obtained and subject to such
conditions as he may specify. . .

(2) Any person desiring to import petroleum at a port other ‘than a

prescribed port shall apply to.the Chairman, Board of Customs and Excise

in writing, stating-thé quantity and kind.of petroleum which he desires
to import. . =
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7..The master ofevery tanker shall, on enteringthe harbour, and. during

the.time-that such ship remains in theharbour, display by day a red flag
~ not less than 3 feet square, with a white circular centre 6 inchesin diameter,
and by night ared light, at the mast head or whereit canbe best seen but
not less than20 feet above the deck and of such a characteras to be visible
all round thehorizon at a distance of at least 2 miles,in addition:to any
navigation lights whichmayberequiredbyany otherlaw: =.*

- Provided that in the caseof tanker being a petroleum barge which cannot
normallycomply with thisregulation, the master of such tankershall display
by dayin a conspicuous position above the deck a red flag or metal notless
‘than 18 inches square with a white circular centre 6 inches in diameterand
bynightanallroundredlight. =

8,’ The master of every ship carrying petroleum shall before entering a
rescribed port deliver to the pilot, if one is in charge of the ship,or to the
carding officer in other cases, a written declaration under his signature

stating— Sa :

' (a) what quantity ofpetroleum theshipis carrying; Ne
(6) whetherany, and if 80, what quantity ofthe petroleum is class “A”

petroleum; =‘ = — ' ve

(c) whether any, and if so, what quantity of the petroleum is class“B”
petroleum ; . . . oo

(@) whether any, and if so, what quantity of the petroleum is in bulk;
¢) what. quantity of petroleum (specifying what part of it belongs to

ent of the SansesAond “B”) i fb iments to land at. that portof at
anyother portin Nigeria, __

but if in anticipation of a ship's arrival, the agent of such ship delivers to the
harbour master a written declaration as aforesaid under his signature, no
suchdeclaration shall be necessary by the masteroftheship. Ps

9, The owner of petroleum to be exported froma port shall, in addition to
complying with all requirements relatingtothe customs which are applicable
thereto by law, deliver to the harbour master, before and afterloading any
ship, written declarations underhissignature stating :— ae

' . (a) in the case of a declaration made before loading aship— 35
. (2) the approximate quantity of petroleum with which that’ship will
‘ beloadeds - a EY

(#) the quantity ofclass “A” petroleum ; .
- ' (if) the quantity of class “B”petroleum;: es

(#v) whether any, andifso, what quantity of the petroleum isin bulk; —
(6) in thecase of'a declarationmade after loading— oe

(¢) the quantity of petroleum with which the ship has been loaded ;
(a) the quantity of class “A” petroleum ; SO
(i) the quantityof class“B” petroleum ;

-~ (iv) whether any, andifso, what quantity of the petroleum is in bulk.

10, A declarationdeliveredunder regulations 8 and9oftheseregulations—
(a) to a pilot or boarding officer shall without delay be delivered by

him tothe harbourmaster;2
~.,.(b) toaharbour master (whether. by an agent, pilot or boardingofficer)

. shall without delay be-delivered"by him to the Collector ofCustomsan:
xcise. Doge

we



MLSThe master ofa:ship-cacarryingpetroleum shill.anchor.or moorhis ship
at such.anchorageorplaceas the:harbour master-‘may:direct,.and:themiaster -

shall not move: his ship therefor: ‘withoutShe: writtenPermission“of the
harbour:master,”oy ees Oa ore Ss

12.—(1) The masterofeove shipip carryingpetroleum shail, ifrequiredby
the Collector of Customs and Excise, deliver.to himwithoutcharge, samples
ofeveryvarietyof petroleum.whichitis,‘intendedto landatsuch portor.any

other:port‘in ‘Nigeria,for the.Purpose of having.thesame;tented,bytithe
testingofficer. wo nt!pos

(2) When the3sam: sles sforeiaid:hiave:‘beet elivetedtootheCollectet of

Customs and Excise,pl shallforward themto. the testing officer who shall as

soon a8 practicable teat thesame,‘andsign andforward to,theCollector of
CustomsandExcise‘a pepocryingthshatthey.are or are not.clase “A”
petroleumas thecasemaybe.

(3) Until the. testi officershall report’“that any“petroleum. is: not‘class
“A”petroleum,it shall bedeemed to be class “A” petroleum, andshall be

_ dealt with as such.
13,No’petroleumoshall bealchargedor allowed&cacapeintothe‘waters

ofthe port,

: _ Be-Petroleumin‘Bulk cE
Loading or discharging ofPetroleum,ete.-

ars ‘The following requirements. shall’ be:‘duly,obseriied inthecatesof
every tanker within any habour:—>

(a) Before any loading or ‘discharging’éf sétroleum,or ‘billast water,
or any gas-freeing or tank cleaning is carried out, theowner shall
due notice to the habour master of the time andPlace,of euch Toading
discharging, gas-freeingor tankcleaning.

(b): After all petroleum hes beenremoved froinanytanker, the holds
and tanksshall be rendered gas-free : oar

Provided that thisregulation ‘shall not requiretoibeganefrce thetanks of
_ atanker whichleavés theharbour without’ delay ‘afterthe discharge of
petroleumor remainsonlyfor:.the purpose oftakingon board'bunkers,_

stores or ballast,orforsuchother pu aemay: approved bythe
. harbour -miaster: and:if: the tanks ‘are closed‘down:varieddiatelyafter the

discharge ofsuch petroleum, ‘and: are notte-opencd whilst:te‘tanker iis
within theharbour,except. ;

(i)for fillingUp of.sounding.whiletakingin.or dacarogballast
water, or
(i).withthe permissionoftheharbourmaster..Sek soms

c) ‘The loading or “dischargingof:‘petvoleumspirit. or:"palast water
.xnedrigginganddecorthofHoses.shall!’ntbepermittedii
sunsetand sunriseunless"~ ede

(#) adequate safe illumination is: provided«‘on board. the‘ship,‘the

equipment used forsuch‘illumination’ is designed, corietructed.. and.

maintainedinaccordance‘with’Lloyd's‘Registerof Shippin; ofother
- approvedClassificationSobiaty’srequirementsin zelationto ©position

yinnthe shipinwhichit.is installed;.

() safe. lighting,in“accordancé with.‘regulation.45 is provided on

. i adequately ‘to illuminate the ship:when:alongside ‘the:= quay
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Provided that if anything occurs during the loading or discharging of

petroleum or ballast water between sunset and sunrise to necessitate. &
repair to the.plant, pipes ot connections, or to interfere in any wa
with the uninterrupted flow of the petroleum or ballast water, su
operations shall be stopped and not resumed until adequate safety
measures have been taken,

(d) From the time when the holds or tanke aré first opened for th
purpose of loading or’disc ng petroleum or ballast ‘water, until such
time as the holds or tanke shall have been securely closed down and in the _
case of complete discharge, rendered gas-free as required by this regulation,
there shall be nofire or artificial light on board such ship :

Provided that this regulation’shall not prevent the use of lamps, heaters,
cookers or other apparatus electric or otherwise, designed and constructed
in accordance with Eloyd’s Register of Shipping orother approved Classifi-
cation Society's requirements in relation to the position in the shipin
which it is installed, and maintained in accordance with such require-
‘mente: ;

Provided further that thisregulation shall not be deemed to prohibit the
loading, discharging, ballasting, gus-freeing or tank cleaning of .a tanker
under conditions approved by the harbour master by means of steam
from her own boilers, power generated on board by electrical plant or
internal combustion engines, designed, constructed, installed, positioned
and maintained in accordance with Lloyd’s Register of Shipping or other
approved Classification Society's requirements or by steam or electric
powersupplied from the shore and connected by equipment which shall
comply with such requirements and with the following requirements
related toelectrical equipment, wherethese are additional—

~(#) the connection betweenthe shore cable and the ship shall be made
by means of a connection box in accordance with Lloyd’s Register of.
Shipping or other approved Classification Scciety’s requirements ;

(i) the cable shall be flexible tough-rubber sheathed type in accordance
with B.S,7 or other cable equally suitable for the purpose; .

(ii) means, as by a changeover switch or suitable interlocking device,
- shall be- installed :at the ship’s switchboard orat any terminal board in
‘the ship to which electric cable from a shore supply is connected to
preventthe shore supplyfrom beingconnected’ to the ship’s switch-
boardwhile this isconnected to the ship’s generating plant;

(iv) all electrical equi ment used in or in connection with the shore
supply to the ship shall bé maintained in such condition as to prevent
danger from electric shock orfire.
(e) The ownershalltake adequate steps to prevent any person under his

-control frorh smoking and from carrying fuses, matchesor any ‘appliance.
_ whatsdeverfor producing ignition at or near any place where petroleum
‘or ballast water is being discharged or loaded orwhere gas-freeing or tank
cleaningisbeing carried out.

: *.. UYAll openings from.cargo tanks (exceptthe gas escapeline) shall, save
“eiththeepeetal permissionof theharbour master, be keptclosedduring

", the loading‘or discharging of petroleum orballastwater exceptthat—
() ullage plugs or sighting ports-not situated in enclosed or partially

:.. enclosed space may. be. removed for. ullaging, sounding or sampling,
'. Such:ullage plugs -or sighting ‘ports: to be‘ closed immediately’this has



been done unless theyare adequately protectedby atrong noncorroding
wire gauze which shall be kept clean. and free from obstruction, .o
mesh ‘not lessthan28 to the linear inch. and of guage notless, than
28 S.W.G., or other flameproof device which’ complies with Lioyd’s

ments}.
Register of Shipping or other approvedClassification Society's require-

(#) ullage plugs or si hting ports situated in enclosed or partially .
enclosed spaces may, with the special permission ofthe harbour master,
be removed for the purpose of ullaging, sounding or sampling but
puch ullage plugs or sighting ports must be closed immediatelythis has
yeendone, oo 3 oO

(g) All pipes and other appliances used inthe loading ordischarging of
petroleum spirit in bulk or ofballast water shall be reasonably free from
eakage, All pipe lines and hoses. shall ‘whilst rigged for loading or
discharging petroleum or ballast water, be adequately and continuously

. earthed and kept constantly under supervision,. \

(4). When the discharging orloading of petroleum. or ballast water has
been commenced such d
diligence, and ifit is discontinued the tanks and holdsof the tanker shall
immediately be closed. / . Oo

(¢) No petroleum shall be brought to the placeof loading until the
tankerinto whichit is to be loadedisin readinessto receive it,

(j) Instruments made ofiron, ateel orother material capable of causing a
: spark, shall not be used for the purposeof opening or closing the hatches
-or tank lids of a tanker, or for any, other purpose in connection with the
loading or discharging of petroleum or ballast:water, or gas-freeing or
tank cleaning and noscraping, chipping, orotherwork whi femight cause
sparks shall be allowed during the period ofthe above operations. . .

(k) Save with the approvalof the harbour master no anchor shall be
down whilst the tanker is alongside for the purpose of discharging or
oading. , ; i ; ya

(1) There shall be hungover both bow and stern a connectingshackle
attached to a wire having aneyein the end and that wire shall be secured
onboard so that a tow. rope can be easily fastened thereto in case of

_ @mergency. a ns
‘ , (m) During a storm accompanied by lightning in the close vicinity all
loading or discharging of petroleum shall be suspended andvalves‘ and
tanks.closed. Cbhee

(2) .No unauthorisedcraft shall be permitted to lie alongsideor approach
near to a tanker loading or discharging class “A” petroleum, =. ~

15. Fires, lights or electrical apparatus other thanelectricalfilament
lamps, orself-contained electric lamps, heaters, cookers, or other typesof
safe apparatus ‘so designed, constructed and maintained as to be incapable.
of igniting flammable vapour,shallnot be used on or neara quay.upon which
petroleum is lying, or at which petroleum or ballast water is being discharged
from or loaded into a tanker, or at which gas-freeing or tank cleaning is
being carried out by a tanker. oe .
-16, 'Two or more tankers shall not, except for purposeof trahshiptnent,

lie within 100 feet of ‘one another unless in the opinion of the harbour
masterit is impracticable to’ maintainsuch distarice, es
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17. Every tanker shall be watched by a competent memberof the crew

on board such ship until all petroleum or ballast water shall “have been

discharged or-loaded or the operations of gas-freeing or tank cleaning

completed and the holds or tanks securely closed and every tanker shall at

all times have on board a responsible person to carry out and give effect to the _

provisions of these regulations. -

18, All ship and shorefire-fighting appliances shall be kept ready during

the operations of loading and discharging petroluem orballast water or gas-

freeing or tank cleaning. —

19, Whilst a tanker is lying alongside for the purpose of loading or unload-

ing petroleum in bulk a memberof the police force not below the rank of

Inspector or a fire officer or other officer authorised by the habour master .

shall, if soinstructed, visit the ship for the purpose of seeing that these

regulations are being complied with and for taking appropriate action against

reach ofthese regulations.

_ 20, -A tanker not discharging petroleum at the minimumrate of eighty

tons an hour-shall be liable to be removed from the wharf, at the direction

of the harbourmaster,provided that, in the event of any accident to pumps,

orother gear, which necessitates the stoppage of pumping, an allowance

willbe made for such timeas is occupiedin repairs.

C.—Petroleum not in Bulk—Class “A” Petroleum.
21. No class “A” petroleum shall be imported or exported otherwise

than in bulk unless contained either in strong receptacles soconstructed as

not to belikely to be broken in handling or to become defective or insecure

whilst’ being conveyed, or to allow the petroleum to escape’ar to be acci-

dentally opened,orintins securely packed in woodedcases. Such receptacles

or cases shall beplainly marked in accordance with the recommendation of

the Standing Advisory Committee on the Carriage of: Dangerous Goods

and Explosives in Ships in the United Kingdom. a

22. Before any class “A” petroleum is unshipped the hold containing the
petroleum shall be thoroughly ventilated, and when the hold has ‘been -

emptieditshall be thoroughly cleaned. . . ,

23.—(1) Class “A” petroleum which is not off-loaded at an authorised
wharf or other place shall not be conveyed to or from any ship except in

boatsor small craftwhich havebeen approved by the Government Inspector

of Shippingforthe purpose. . Ce

(2) Such.petroleum shall not be discharged at any wharf until the vessel
or carriage by which the same is to be removed therefromshall be at the

lace in readiness to feceive the same, and all petroleum discharged in the

harbour shall be forthwith removed therefrom or to some duly licensed
place or storage or to moorings,the position of which has been approved by

- 24, Whilst loading or dischargingis proceeding, no nakedlightor smoking

~ shall be allowed on the deck of the ship.

25. Small craft carrying class “A” petroleum shall be moored to buoys

or anchored where directed by the harbour master, and shall notlie alongside

any ship or wharf, except for the purposeofloading or discharging, or when



26—(1) A red. light’ shall be exhibited not less than six feet above the
deck onevery craft carryingclass “AY. petroleum within the limits of any
port.

(2) No small craft carrying class“AP petroleum shall be withinthe limits
of any. port between the hoursofsunsetand sunrise unless it is.anchored or
moored at suchplaceas the harbour.mastermay in writing direct...
-(3)A small craft ig class. ‘A’:petroleum ‘within:the:limits of| any

port shall exhibit only.such lights as the harbourmaster shall from time to
time direct.”
(4)Every.such’small craft shall’at all times. have‘on board not less than
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(5) Thebilges ofanysuch smallcraft shall notbepumped out whileiit:is”
alongsideanyvesselor wharfor inconfined waters,

(6) Immediately after the discharge of class “a”” petroleum,the small
craft shall be thoroughly ventilated andcleaned out. ~~

27.. No naked lightor.smokinghallbeallowedonany small craft ¢carrying
class, “ayPetroleum within the: limitsoff any port.

* 98. ‘No loading or:«dating.of class ays netroleimn: shallI prdseed.
between the hours of sunset and sunrise, and the hatchesof any small craft
carrying class ‘‘A’* petroleum:shall ‘beclosed at.sunset and shallnot be
re-opened until sunrise, andifthe-craft is'alongside'a ship or wharf it shall .
be towed away-to a:‘buoy or anchorageappointedby‘the harbour master.

29,.—{1) Class “A” petroleumshallnotbeput onoroff shore.except at a
wharf or other place appointed by the harbourmasterforthepurpose.

(2) No nakedlight or smokingshall be allowed on orin the vicinity of the
wharf or other placewhilst class*“AY ‘petroleum is being landed or shipped,

30.—(1) Noclass“A” petroleum‘shall be put on board any ship which iis
carrying any other cargo of an explosive.or-dangerous nature, unless such

is stowedin aseparatehold, or such'precautionsare taken'tothesatis-
faction of the harbour master, byventilation andthe provision of bulk-heads
orOtherwise, as shall effectually prevent-theaccumulation of.vapourfrom
_the petroleum and. such vapour from reaching that partofthe‘ship iin which
theexplosive orother dangerouscargois stowed...

(2) ‘The shipping ofclass “A” petroleum inunprotected tins on any‘ship iis
prohibited : Provided that tins, the outer covering of which has become
damagedor hasbeenaccidentallyretnoved,may becarried on deck,if:‘they
are keptin aplace by:themselves;and awayfromanyffireorlights. oe!

_ 31.—(1) Power-driven: ‘vessels. carrying. class «Ar. petroleum between
Nigerian. ports, or fromone place to anotherin the inland waters, should be
fitted with a watertight cofferdam of at least‘one frame space in length from
the-bulkhead separatingthe boiler-roomor:‘engineroom the holdsnext to the
boiler-room or engine room. $

(2) In the absence of such ‘cofferdam*no class “A” petroleum shall be
carried in the hold next tothe boiler-room orengine room unless the vessel is
fitted with a cross bunker separating the boiler-room or engine room from
the hold, and the bulkheadnearestto the hold is watertight.
(3) Whilethe petroleumis on board any:sluiceor other ‘connections to the
engine and boiler-rooms, shall be kept:closed. -
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Class “B” Petroleum

32.(1) Class “B” petroleum shall not be put on or off-shore except ‘ata
wharfor place approved by the harbour master. : Lo

(2) Suchpetroleummay be unshipped into. any boat, which ‘has the free-
board prescribed for open boats by‘regulation 9 of the Merchant Shipping
(Licensingand Control of Boats) Regulations 1963. Dg ES

_ (3) Aboat carrying class “B” petroleum shall not lie alongside any wharf
for-any period longer than is required forthe loading or discharging, and —
whilst the loading or dischargingis taking place nofireor light of any descrip-
tion except as described in regulation 14(d)shall be allowed onor inthe
vicinity of the boat. a .

_ (4) Loading and discharging of class “B” petroleum shall not proceed.
between sunset and sunrise. . o
(5) A boat carrying class “‘B” petroleum shall exhibit a red flag by day,

and a red light by night. .

“

33.—(1) Power driven vessels carrying class “B” petroleum as cargo
between Nigerian ports or from one place to another in the inland waters
shall not carry such petroleum within five feet of the bulk head separating
the boiler-room or engine-room from the adjoining hold unless fitted with a
cross bunkerorcofferdam. _ vO mo.

(2) Such petroleum shall be stowed on a vessel in such manner as. to
prevent the cases becoming damaged bytheshifting ofcargo. co

(3) Whilesuch petroleum is onboard.a vessel, any sluice or other connec-
tion to the engine and boiler-room shall bekept closed.

Parr II—Srorace oF PETROLEUM

a _ A—General a

. 34.—(1) Premises whereon petroleum is kept shall be licensed for that
_ purpose under these regulations whenever :—

" (a) class “A” petroleum only is kept and exceeds one hundred and —
_ twenty-eight gallons inquantity; oo

(b) class “B” petroleum only is kept and exceeds two hundred gallons
in. quantity ; - a ot ot oo

’ (@)class “A” pétroleum together with class “B” petroleum is kept and
the total quantity exceeds two hundred gallons or the quantity of.class“‘A”
petroleum exceeds one hundred and twenty-eight gallons. oS

(2) A licence shallbe required under paragraph (1) of this regulation if
the amount of class “A” petroleum— CS
(a) in tins exceedsforty gallons, or

(0) in drums exceeds ninety-two gallons.

(3) The provisions of this regulation shall not apply— .

(a) to petroleum keptin a governmentpetroleum store;
(B) to petroleum to be used as fuel for a.motor vehicle kept in the tank

normally forming part of that-vehicle;. -< --: Te



-(¢): to: petroleumin tingor casesintransit:byrail whentemporarilyheld
-at-a:tranship:or delivery. station,‘provided.such petroleum is:removedto a

- special open enclosure and distinguished byadequate ‘warning notice...

(4)Forthe purposes of this regulation governmentpetroleum: store
includes any petroleum:store under: the management and control of a local
authority, 6000 2aTAakei

ce bees :

and shall ordinarily begranted only where the premises intended to beused
forthe storageofsuchpetroleumcomplywiththerequirementsofregulation 36:

35. Licences under regulation 34maybeissued byan appropriateauthority

B 239°

Issue of
licences.

"Providedthat theappropriateauthority‘may,withthe priorapprovalofthe
Permanent Secretary, grant alicence dispensing withanyoralltherequire-
ments of regulation 36 and’any Ticence so ‘granted: shall : be- endorsed

~ 36.—(1) Subjectto paragraphs (2)and (3) of this regulation thefollowing
conditions shall apply to the construction, maintenance and operation of
storage sheds and shall be specified in all—licences for the storage of
petroleum:= “

~~ (a) where licences. are: granted for the storage “of any- quantity of
_ petroleum inanyonebuilding—:°. pe RS

orn

st af
. _() thesills of the doorways and‘other openings of the storage shed
Shall, so as-to forma-well for the reception of the petroleum,be at a

heightnotless than six inches abovethe‘floorlevel ofthe building;or

* (#) ‘thebuilding itself shall be*surrounded with ‘amasonry ‘wall or
- embankmentorbothnotlessthanthreefeethigh: °°" 9-9

~ Proyided thatthe enclosures formedwhether under sub-paragraph
: (a) (@)or (#)of this paragraph shall be capable of retaining thetotal
". quantity ofpetroleum tobestored inthe event ofits escapefrom the
receptacleorreceptaclesinwhich -it is: contained, but-where the
storage shed is to beused solely for the stofage of petroleum in

.. receptacles which comply with the provisionsof, regulation 38 (2
(a) and(5) the enclosure or well referredto in sub-paragraphs (a)e
and (#) of this paragraph may. be constructed in accordance with
plans and specifications approved by the Engineerto theappropriate

’ ‘authority so asto be capable, in the eventofthe escape ofpetroleum
from.its receptacles, of containing such amount as maybedecided

’ on in each caseby theEngineerto the appropriate authoritybut that
“amount shall not be less than:onequarter ofthe.total quantityof
petroleumto be stored in suchbuilding ;

(##) no water shall beallowed to accumulate:within an enclosure or
well formed as providedinsub-paragraphs (a) (2) and (#) of this para-

- , ~graph and any drainagesystem, which hasan outfall to beyond the
:enclosure or well, shali be constructed in accordance with plans and

specificationsapproved. bythe Engineer to theappropriate authority
"or anyperson authorised.to give suchapproval on his behalf andshail
be provided. with an outlet controlled by a valve or valves which can

.beactuated from outside such enclosureor well. Suchvalveor valves
‘shall be kept closed exceptwhenit is necessarytoopen:them for the
discharge ofwater ; . ae - an

" '_ (b)'a clear space of.at least three feet in widthmust be left betweenthe
various storage sheds and aclear spaceof at leasttwenty feet; between
such sheds and protected ‘works and the boundaries separating adjoiningplots we eee Lo wee ae

Storage
sheds,



(c) thereshall be a space ofat least fifty feet betweenstorage sheds
containing class “A” petroleum andsidings on which working locomotives
pass ; fat . Sn

({d) the storage shed shall be constructed entirely of non-flammable
material and may have a rammed earth floor: Provided alwaysthatelse-.
where than in municipalities wood may, at the discretion of the appropriate
authority, be employed in construction of such parts of the storage shed
as are above ground level; — ro

(e) the building itself shall be protected by a lightning. conductor as
approved by the appropriate authority, except in the case of a steel-framed
structure which must be adequately earthed ; So , ee

(f) adequate ventilation shall be provided; 7

(g) every person managing or employed on or in connection with a
storage shed shall abstain from any act whatever which tends to cause 4
fire and which is not reasonably: necessary and shall prevent anyother
person from doing such act; Doe tae

‘ (#) no smoking shall be permitted in or adjacent to storage shed and
suitable notice to this effect shall be conspicuously posted onthe premises ;

() no fire or naked lights shall be permitted inor adjacent to a storage
shed ; a so ; co .

(j) where electricity is used. for lighting or other. purposes in or within’
50 feet of a storage shed theapparatus shall consist ofan approved electrical
flame-proof installation. or appliances and all cable glands and bolted
cable couplers shall be constructed and installed in conformity with the
relevant British Standard for flame-proof fittings of this type, or the
relevant American Codeswhere explosionprooffittings are uséd 5

(k) all apparatus, cables, fittings and other equipment shall beinstalled
and maintained to ensure that neither’the fame-proof nor explosion proof
characteristics, as the case maybe, are invalidated : Oo.

(1) adequate supplies of sand or dry earth as well as.an adequate number
offire extinguishers of anapproved type shall be kept availablefor use in

__ case offire; . yl,
(m) the capacity in gallons shall beconspicuously marked on the

- storageshed; os, Cte
(z). no receptacle containingpetroleum shall be opened'and no. petroleum |

shall be drawn from any receptacle’ within the building in. which the
petroleum is stored ; re wooo ee, ;

(0) if the appropriate authority by notice in writing requires the
holder of the licence to executeany repairsto any part‘of the installation

. which may,in the opinion of such authority, be necessary for the'safety of
the premises in respect of which the licence is granted and.of- adjacent
premises, the holder of thelicence shall executethe repairswithin such
period, not being less than. one week from the date of the receipt of the
notice, as may befixed by thenotice;= ene

(p) such otherconditions,as may withthe approval ofthe Permanent-
Secretary be required in any particular case. ces

(2) Any condition specified under paragraph (1) of this regulation may
be waived in respect ofany storage shed which nd been licensed under the
regulations in force priorto the commencementof these regulations and so
long as any such storage shed remains, in the opinion of the appropriate



authorityserviceable, he.may,athis discretion’‘and:subjectto.such.conditions
as he mayimpose,-grant alicenceforthestorageof.petroleum.init although
it does not comply:with the conditions prescribed-by this regulation..

.. QB) Any. alterations: to: installations:licenced:‘prior. “to: these._Neeulations
shallcomply:with theprovision:of,these tegulations;cei ers

 

37.—(1) Subject topearagra hs (2); to (5; ofthis regulation,the;appro-
elySubsmay, wiaszphs(2)10(5)ain writingof thePermanent ©

- ages:
for thepurpose:ofretailingtothepublic... ae

(2) An’ applicant for suchalicenceshall,priortosubmitinghissplice
tion to the appropriate authority—. eee

(a)give to the Permanent Secretary fall details of his proposals and.
- suchotherinformationasthePermanentSecretarymayrequire;

Secretary, grant’alicenceforthe storage:of petroleum iinUnderground.tanks

(0) obtain:thePermanent Secretary's consentin writingtto the proposals. |
6) The applicationshall beaccompaniedby—

(a) evidencethat’the written consent mentionediin paragraph (2) above
_ has beenobtained;

(b).a plan showing‘the:buildings existing or broposed’on‘the site and.
the relationofthesite tothe roadwaysandadjoiningproperty ;-

: (c} a certificate: signed bythe: Federal Fire Commissioner, or by an
officer authorised by him in that behalf,that heis satisfied thatthearrange-
ments proposedfor theprevention of fireare satisfactory, and iinaccordance
with paragraph 5(u)ofthisregulation;

@) a certificate signed by a Provincial Police. Officer or the: superior
_ Police Officer in charge of a Police Motor Traffic Division that he is
‘satisfied that.the site andlayout of theProposed filling station do not
constitute anunnecessarytt ¢hazard.

(4) All underground‘tanks shall.be constructed ofnot less than 2a| quarter
of an inch plate and, if so required bythe appropriate authority, be provided
with a manhole, andshall satisfy the following provisions:-—

(a) all seams shall bewelded} -

(+) arrangements tothesatisfaction ofthe appropriate authorityshall
be madefor the prevention of damage to the bottom ofthetank by impact
from the dipstick by welding a:metal strip of notless than six inches
square or metal disc of not less than six inches indiameterto.the bottom
of the tank immediatelybelow the dip-pipe};.

(c) the metal strip or disc referred to in sub-paragraph (6) of ‘this
paragraph shall besteel plate notless than a quarterinch in thickness ;

_ (@) all rust andscale’shall be removed, fromthe exteriorof the tank
andthetankshallthen be paintedon the outside withone coat of redlead
of a standardtypeandspecification and theliberal coat of bitumen, or
alternatively, the tank shall be painted with two coats of bituminous
paint, to the satisfaction of the appropriateauthority.

(5) The following provisions shall also apply to underground,tanks :—

(a) The exexgavation should permit the tank to be notless than2feet
below groundvevel when the tank is setinitsfinal position,.

(6) Where the soil is of good quality, that is to say, non-corrosive, the
tank can be set in a simple excavation and subsequently back-filled withsoil.

B.24k
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- come tank buoyancy, and back-filled as above. ~

(c) Wherethe soil may be corrosive, the tank.maybe similarly installed,
but: surrounded in inactive puddled clay, clean shingle, or sweet sand,
free of extraneous matter. Se

(d) ‘Where the water table is high or there is risk of flooding, the tank
should rest upon and be strapped to.aconcrete raft, ora combined concrete
raft and cradle, which in either case must be ofsufficient weight to over-

(e) At locations where any leakage from the tank mayfind its way into
local drains, wells, or other water supplies, water-ways, or public service,
the tank should be setin a chamber of waterproofconcrete or a chamber
in the form of a concreteraft with brick or concrete walls,9 inches thick,
rendered on the inner surface with neat cement. The space between
the tank and the chamber walls should be back-filled as above.

(f) Where underground tanks are placed under a building they must
be covered withreinforcedconcrete ofnotless than nineinches in thickness
and must be filled only from the outside of the building in the open
through oil tight pipes fitted with screwed, flaged or approved type caps
or valves, - .

(g) ‘The chamber of every tank installation shall be raised above the
level of the surrounding ground to prevent the ingress of surface water,
and all pipelines, including the ventilating pipe below ground level,
shall be protected against damage andcorrosion to the satisfaction.of the
appropriate authority.

(4) No tank shall be lowered into an excavation unless and until the
appropriateauthority has been given prior written notice-or information
ofthe fact withinareasonabletime. ~

(¢) All underground tanks shall be tested for leakage with 5 p.s.i. air. -
pressure applied for 2 hours or suchlonger period as the appropriate
authority may specify and the pressure will be applied after the tank has
been placed in position and prior to back-filling, and thereafter a further
similar test shall be undertaken and witnessed by a competent person
when the several pipelines and fittings have been assembled ready. for
operation, during which period there shall be no loss of pressure.

(j) The foregoing test for leakage shall be repeated :

(2) five years after the installation;
®) ten years after the installation;

and thereafter— .
(##) at two yearly intervals until twenty years after installation ;

and thereafter-—
(év) at yearly intervals,

and the results of each test shall be recorded in a book kept for that
purpose by thelicensee and countersignedby anofficer of the appropriate
authority or by an officer appointed in writing by the Chief Petroleum
Engineer: -

Provided always that the appropriate authority may direct
that installations shall comply with special conditions where special
circumstancesexist. . .

(k) Anyscales or rust or similar matter removed or scrapped from the
interior of underground tanks shall be disposed of in a mannersatisfactory
to the ChiefPetroleum Engineer. 7 Stes



... Ql) All individualtanks mustbeprovidedwithefficient etectricalearth. -*
_onnectionsindependentofpipé:connections,having'anélectricalresistance =".:
‘.-walué not.exceeding.ten.ohms.whenmeasured by-“an;‘earth fesistance’

_- festerofthe “Megger”orsimilar type,e720
macThe capacity of any individual tankshall notéxceedfivéthousand
gallons. coe, os ue yg teh Bee

_ s(n). Allfixed pipesmustbe ofmetal-andbeinipositionswherethey‘will
.‘ notbeliable tobe damaged.” .-..'.:. Takes ses heeRIE uk eB

x2Pipes forfillingthetanksmustextendinside to withinsixinchesof
» the bottomofthetank andmustbefittedwithscrewedHanged or approved‘instantaneous metal couplings for their conniettiontothesourceofsupply.

“(P)Vehiclesmaststandinteopewentheirtanksarebeingfilled.
__ - (@) The pump orpumpsshallbeplacedinthepositionshown.ona plan

" Submitted ; the pipeconnectionbetween the.tank and thepumporpumps
shall'beplacedundergroundandalljoints, valves andcocksof an approved.
type shallbeinstalledandmaintained in agas-tight condition,

(r) When.charging’ the ‘tanks ofmotor’ vehiclesthepetroleum shall be
pumped through approvedmeasuring receptacles ‘fixed in. approved
positionsthroughsound,metallic, reinforcedor othersuitable hoseof an

- approved type(electrically earthedor groundedifcomposed‘in‘part, of
metal) fitted with an approved quick~-acting leak-proof valve and “an

    

approved nozzle... .-. Nar) ae po
(s) If an officer of theappropriate authority, or anofficer appointed by

the ChiefPetroleum. Engineer, by:a noticeinwriting: directs‘theholder -
ofa licence to execute anyrepairs to the installation, whichmay,-in ‘the -
opinionofsuch officer benecessary forsafety,theholder ofthe licenceshall
execute the repairs within such:a period a8 may be fixed bythe notice;
provided that such period shall be not less than one week from receipt of
thenoticen. 2. 5. Cee EY yt eet Lo: Ser ee hg

_ (#) All due precaution shall be taken toprevent unauthorised persons
from having access to any petroleum keptand to the supply tank:

(u) No artificial light other than electric light ‘may be used near tanks
or pumpsandeveryperson employed on orinconnection withsuch storage
and distribution shall, when near ‘storagé or distribution apparatus,
abstain from any act whatsoever which tends to causefireor explosion and
which is not reasonably necessary and shall prevent any other person,
whilst near such apparatus,from doing any such act... Son,

(2) Bucketsfilled withdry, earthor sand-and at least one extinguisher
_ of'anapproved typeshall beprovided nearthepumps. =”

(w) The installation shall be liable to inspection by any officer duly
authorised in that behalf bytheappropriate authority or by. the Chief
Petroleum Engineer, Soa

(6) The appropriate authority may make special rules for the storage. of
clase“B" petroleum in above-ground tanks for the purposeofretailing to the
public. earns ie | po

(7) ‘The Permanent. Secretary maycausethe appropriate authority to
revokeanylicence granted under thisregulation ifthe licensee fails-to comply
with any of the conditions ofthelicence, orifthe licence was granted without
a prior approval in writing of the Permanent Secretary having been
obtained. . mt os

1



38.—(1) Subject to the requirements of any other enactment and notwith-_

standing those of theseregulations, on application made toit under regulation

_ 44 below, the appropriateauthority may license the keeping of class “A”

petroleum on premises, or the conveying of suchpetroleum, and in any such

case the following provisions of this regulation, as the case may require, shall

have effect. .

(2) Possession ofsuch petroleum may belicensed where the petroleum is

contained in gas-tight, tinned or galvanized sheet iron, steel or lead plate

receptacles fitted with well-made filling holes and well-fitting screw plugs,

or fitted with screw. caps or other metal air-tight caps, and the receptacles

comply with the following, that is to say,—

(a) an air space of atleast two and a half per‘cent ofthecapacity of the

receptacle shall be left in each receptacle at thetimeoffilling ;

(b) all re ptacles shall be so substantially constructed and secured as

notto.beliable to be broken or become defective, leaky or insecure, other-

wise than by wayofinevitable accident or criminal negligence; .

(c) the nature of the contents and the words “highly flammable” shall be
distinctly marked on all receptacles;

(a) the receptacles shall be kept in iron binsat least one-sixteenth of an
inch thick, or in concrete bins or in concrete masonry or bricklined cement-
faced pits; . oe

_ (2) the binsorpite shall be substantially constructed to the approval of
the appropriate authority ;

() the bins orpits shall be provided with a ventilation pipe at least one
inch in diameter adequately protected by two non-corrodible wire gauze |
diaphragms, communicating with the open air at least ten feet from the
groundand either at least ten feet from any door, window, chimney or
exhaust pipe, or above the roof; o

(g) the door opening of such binsorpits shall be at such height that the
portion below the opening can contain five per cent in excess without flow
therefrom of the quantity of petroleum allowed to be stored therein;

 (h) not more than five hundred gallons of the petroleum shall be kept
in any such bin orpit except whenitis desired to keep the petroleum on the
premises in metal drums ofcapacities of not less than forty gallons and of

not more than sixty-five gallons, for the purpose of distribution therefrom

bymeans of approved appliances, and in any such case one such metal
drum for each such approved appliance shall be allowed to be kept on the
premises outside any such bin or pit; ht

(i) a bin or pit shall be at least twenty fect from the nearestpart of any -

other bin or pit on the sameoron other premises;

_ (j) if the bins or pits containing the receptacles of such petroleum are
enclosed in buildings, the buildings themselves shall be protected by an
efficient lightning conductor. _

(3) Inthe case of receptacles to which this regulation applies at no time
are theyto befilled or replenished with class “‘A” petroleum on the premises,
nor shall the contents of any such receptacles be exposed in the presence of
fire or artificial light (except such lightandfittings of the construction, posi-
tion and character described in regulation 36 (1)(j) as are notliable to ignite

any flammable vapourarising from such petroleum), and nofire or artificial
light capableof igniting flammable vapourshall be brought within dangerous

roximity to the place where any receptacle containing this class of petroleum
is kept.



(4)“Anylicenseeto‘arbi alicenceiis grantedunder} aragraph.(i)of this .
regulation. shallin‘respect. ofany. class“A”: jetroleuni’cotivey ed.OF‘Kept :gul Pp y Pe yed.

 

by himor-on.his.behalfiinhis‘vehicles¢oron.histpremises,ditect—

(2)allpersons concerned to take:‘properprecautions‘for:the prevention .
of accidents ‘by fire or® explosion andforthepreventionof unauthorised
personsfrom having access to anyclass‘Apetroleum80keptor conveyed,
orto receptacles which-have contained of:wete.or are:intendedto.‘contain
any such petroleum,

(6) every person managing or employed:on orih connectionwith any
garage, store, bin, pit or other Teceptacle‘where or-in ‘whicksany. suc.
Petroleumiiskept—

(4) to. abstain from smokingand:from the doingofeveryy other act,
- not reasonably. necessary which iisliableor tends toccause:fireorexplosion,
and .

"(#)to prevent anyother person fromdoingor+ commitingany such
act,
(c). the display, in a conspicuous: position On the premiseswhere. such .

petroleum is kept or stored, in letters of at leastsix inches iinn height of
notices forbidding smoking,

(5) ‘The provisions of this regulation shall, with‘such modifications as
the case may require, apply.to the conveyance of class “AY petroleum¢as. they
apply to its storage thereon. ao

(6) In the application of this regulation— | |
(a) “at least one extinguisher of an approvedtype, and supplies of not

less than seven hundredweight ofsand or dry eearth. shall bekept on the
premises so as to be readily available for use in case offire and the.extin-
guisher and the supplies'shall be maintained in the.condition necessary or

- suitable as the case may be, for the intendedjPurpose5

@® petroleum shall not beallowed to escape,into any inlet. or drain
communicating witha sewer; and -

(c) no person shall repair orcause to be repaired :anyreceptacle, bin or
pit in which to his knowledge, any class “A”petroleum is or has been kept,
until he hastaken all reasonableprecautions to ensure thatthe’ receptacle,
bin, or pit is free from this class of petroleum, and from any flammable
vapouroccasionedbythatclassof‘petroleum5

(d) theprecautions to.betakenfor‘prevention of fire.or explosion iinn the
Federal territory shall be such assatisfy the Federal.FireCommissioner.

39.—(1) Where onapplication made to the appropriate‘authorityfor permis-
sionto store petroleuminbulk, plans for suchstorage are acceptable to the
engineer to the appropriate authority and,in respect ofthe’ Federal territory,
agreedby the FederalFire Commissioner, and
writing by the Permanent Secretary(afterconsultation in proper case with
any town planning authority), the appropriate : authority may. thereafter
‘grant a licence for thestorage of petroleumin bulk. Without prejudiceto
conditions that may beimposed in any particular case: by the appropriate
authority, the licence shall be subject to such.of the following Provisions of
this regulation as are applicable... .

- (2) If the storage relates toclass aan or elaiaBY petiole—
@iin normal design fixed roof tanks, theminimum distance—

e application is approved in”

Storage of
petroleum
in bulk,
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(é). between the perimeter of the tank and the outer body of. the

installation shall. be the diameter of the tankor 50 feet, whichever

is the less, butin no case less than 30 feet, to

tii) between tank and tank shall be the diameter of whicheveris the

smaller, or50 feet whicheveris theless : oo

_(b) in floating roof tanks, the minimum distance— SO

‘(@) betweenthe perimeter of the tank and the boundary of the

installation, or me

(#) between tank andtank, oe

shall be not Jess than 20 feet; and for the purposes of sub-paragraph

(a) or (b) above— a

(c) small tanks shall be considered as one tank if sited together in:

groupsnot exceeding.a combined capacity of 3,000 water tons,and spaced

accordingto the requirements of the locality and of operational needs.

(3) If the storagerelates to liquefied petroleum gas (hereafter referred to as

“LPG”), and— a.
‘(a) theLPG vessel does not exceed 500 cubic metres, the minimum

(#) from the boundary of the installation ; or

_ (#) from open fires ; or .

(4) from class “A” andclass “B” petroleum ;

shall be 50 feet: —

(6): the LPG vessel exceeds 500cubic metres, the minimum distance—

(i) from class “A”andclass “B” petroleum shall be 50 feet ;

(ii) from, the boundary oftheinstallation, or.of open fires,as the case

may be, shall be 75feet. | |

(4) Storage tanks shall accord with standards approved by the Director of

Federal PublicWorks,andbe designed and constructed from mildsteel or

other material approved by him, and storage tanks in any event shall be

adequately protected from rust and conspicuously markedwiththeir capacity

in gallons or barrels as the case may require, andif theyare to beexposed

to the elementsabove ground,be painted whiteor other light colour ; and—

(a) when sited belowthe surface of the ground,they shall be covered to
a minimumdepth of12 inches with allowance made at surface level for

’ ‘anhole covers, and the tanks. shall, (if in the eventof serious leakage,

contamination of water supplies,water courses or any drainage system is

probableorlikely,) be surrounded with puddled claynot less in thickness

than 12 inches, or by fine concrete of a thickness approved by the - engi-

neer to the appropriate authority : OO /

(b) when sited wholly or partly above the surface of theground, they

shall be supported by such means as the engineer to the appropriate |

_ authority may in writing approve, and be surrounded by a main retaining
bundwall : Ce

and in any event, the tanks— os aoe .

(c) shall be fitted with manholes of a size sufficient to enable easy

access tothe insides and with ventscapableofrelieving any excess pressure

_ or- vacuum : eS . ee

(d) shall have access to their roofs by means ofa ladder or staircase of a

type approved by the ChiefPetroleum Engineer, and wherea tank is of

theclase known as floating roof tanks, it shall have an adequate wind

girder : one



“ (e)shail beprovidedwithefficientelectrical earthconnectionsindepen-
‘dentof pips connections, s0 however thattheyshallhavean electrical
resistance value notexceedingten ‘ohmsmeasured by an earthresistance

tester of the type known as “Megger”, or any type of testerof@ similar
nature designedtomeasureelectrical.resistahce;and.)1)

_-(f) inthecase of :fixed roof. tanks, an air space:of notless than: two
and one half per cent of their capacity (including the manhole) shall be

_ provided to-allow for expansion. =e2a

(5)Where tanks aresited below the surface of the ground,the appropriate
authority may requirethe area to be fencediftheposition of the tanks is not .
obvious ; and subjectthereto— ee

- (a) if the tanksareprotectedby adequateconcrete covering,thelicensee
_May, with theapproval inwriting of ‘the appropriate authority, use the

_ open spacewithe utroof or other. coveringforthe filling ofvehicles, and

(0) if the tanks are r (
use the space only forthe temporarystorage ofmetallic packages.

(6) Openings'in storigetanks (otherthanvent pipes)shall be air-tight
when’ closed; and pumping mains and pipes’ shall’ haveaffixed or used
therewith efficient meansof stopping the flow of petroleum inthe event of

_ damage to pipelines connectedto orusedwithany storage tank,9

(7) Save as toventilatingopening provided, theroofof a storagetank shall
be gas-tight ; and wherethere are open’vents or. pressureand vacuum valves -

intended for use withastorage tank, they shall be filled insuch manner as to

prevent any increase.in pressure.differentials over the appropriate storage
tank design maximum, with the vent flow capacityofasize appropriate to

cope withvariation in volume due to anytemprature change likelyto be
experienced in service,whetheroccasioned in filling, or discharging or by

reason of ullage,9

(8)Where tank pits orwells are necessary for the siting of storage tanks
under thisregulation; they shall not at, any. time be connected withany

drainage, designed or designated for anypurpose other than the storage of

petroleum. . 7 :

(9) Wherestoragetanks are surrounded by 4 mainretaining bundwall,
the following provisions shailapply— |

(a) the total capacityof the storage.tanksshall not. éxceed. 60,000.water
tons ;

_ largest storagetank plus ten per centofthe contents ofthe remaining tanks,

-and ifthereis only. one tank, the bund wall-shall, in the event of any
~ emergency or conflagration, be capable-of coritaining the contents of the
tank, unless there are adequate piping facilities approved by theDirector

of Federal Public Works, to remove them ; .. - Lo

(¢) thereshall beinstalled. in the enclosure, an efficientoil interceptor
with an isolating valve; _ ‘

" (d) water shall ‘not beallowed toaccumulatewithinthe enclosureorany
part thereof where.the storage tanksare on concrete foundations andthe
bed. of-the enclosureis of concrete,and drainage of the enclosure shall be

effected by meansof a pipe fitted with a valve, tobe kept closed when not
in use,which is capable of beingactuated outside the enclosure ;

ot protectedby concrete covering,the licensee may

(s) the enclosure shall be capable of ‘éontaining the contents of the
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(e) intermediate bund walls up to half the height of the mainbunds or
of a height of two feet, whichever is the less, shall be provided as fire
breaks in cases, where storage tanks are of a total capacity of 20,000 water
tons or more,- ool fo :

(10) In the application ofthis regulation—
(a) save inany building set apart for offices, soldering shed,laboratory,

living quarters, engine room, boiler house or smithy, fires and naked
lights shall notbe broughtto anyinstallation on thesite or used inrepairing
or maintaining storage tanks or equipmentorfixtures usedtherewith;

(6) the licensee shall undertake in writing to effect prompt repairs to
leaks in storage tanks; By -

(c) workmen shall not be permitted to enter any storage tank until the
concentration of gas isascertained to be within the margin ofsafetyorthat
it is free of gas, as the case may be, and thereafter while work is in progress,
all feed and ventlines shall be disconnected and blanked off, and storage
tank hatches shall be kept open; = ae SO

(d) adequate ventilation shall be provided during any periodic cleaning.
of a storage tank, with frequent tests to be made in the course of the work
to check of any increase in gas concentration, and where the concentration
exceeds 0.05 per cent— "

(2) gas masks shall be wornby personslikely to be affected, -

(#) tools used shall be incapable of causing sparks, and -

(ii) hand lamps and torchesused shall be approvedelectrical flame-
proof appliances. © : 4 oo

finefuhting 40.—(1) In every installation for the bulk storage orhandling of petroleum
measures. there shall be provided and kept in readiness to the reasonable satisfaction of

the Federal Fire Commissioner adequate meansdesigned to extinguishfire.

(2) Each item of fire fighting equipment shall be inspected and tested at
appropriate intervals by a competent person appointedfor the purpose by .
the licensee. The date of the last inspection shall be painted on the appliance
and the result of the inspection shall be entered in a log book kept for that
purpose. : :

(3) Personnel employed in theinstallation shall be instructed in the use of
~ each item ofthefire fighting equipment. _ so

(4) Instructions to personnelin caseoffire shall be clearly and concisely
expressed and prominently displayed.

(5) “No Smoking”signs shall beposted as needed in the installation.

(6) Wheneverafire occurs in an installation a reportof the circumstances
and probable cause shall beforwarded bythe licensee to the Federal Fire
Commissioner and to the Chief Petroleum Engineer within forty-eight hours
of the occurrence. oe Co

Filling 41.—(1) Nofilling shed. shall be used for any purpose other thanthe
washing, cleaning andfillingof petroleum containers. - ae ;

(2) Nofilling shed shall be underthe sameroofas a storage shed unless they:
are separated by awall of metal sheeting, masonry orconcrete: .

Provided that the wall may have in it a doorway givingdirect commu-
nication between the storage shed andthefilling shed,if the doorway be
such as to enableit at all times to be closed immediatelyby a fireproof door.
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; 42.—(1) The soldering offilled-tins shall ‘notbe carried outinthe filling Soldering:*”
shed but shall be doneina separatebuildingnotless than fiftyfeetdistant filled tins. ~
therefrom,or-inan area separated by:a-wall.ofmetal sheeting, masonry:or

Comeretee, Tseeeee
_ (2) "The solderingirons, unless. electrically. heated,shall be heatedin a
separate compartment from that in whichthe soldering takesplace. Lo

(3) Firesused for heating soldering bolts shall be’at least three feet above
groundlevel. i ee EEgg

~ (4) Theopening between the twocompartments through’ which the
soldering irons are passedshallbe at a height of not lessthan threefeetfrom
the groundandshallbeprovided with‘an iron:shutter which can be lowered |
atonce.. oy os ee Eeek es

- 43.—(1) Any officer deputed bythe appropriate authority-orany officer Entry for the
authorisedby the Chief Petroleum Engineeror any police officernot below purpose of
the rankof inspectormay, at any timebetween sunrise andsunset, enter. ‘™SPecton-
any premises in respect .of which. alicence to-stere—petroleum has been
granted and inspect the same. ns oe

(2) Any: officer deputed bythe appropriate authority or any. officer
authorised by. the: ChiefPetroleumEngineer: orany police officer mentioned
in paragraph (1) above may, on such entry,:require‘anylicensee to showhim
any of the receptacles, bins or tanks in which any of the:petroleum inhis
possessionis stored or. contained, to give him suchassistanceas he may
requirefor examining the same andto deliver to. hima sample or samples
from any ofthe receptacles, bins ortanks. © .

44.—(1) Everyapplication foralicence to store etroleum shall be submit- Application
ted to the appropriate authority in writing and shallbe accompanied bya plan forlicence.
drawn to scale, showingthe site ofthe installation andthe design ofthe storage
shed ortanks in all respects in sufficient detail to enable the project to be fully
understood.: SE tah

'(2) Application forlicences tostore petroleum shall specify—

(a) the description and quantity ofpetroleum whichthe applicant desires
. to store, and the manner in which it is proposed to store it; ‘

~ (6) the nameand‘positionofthe premisesin whichit is proposed to store
the petroleum andwhetherthe said premises fulfilthe conditions required
by regulations 36 and 39 in so far as theyare applicable to the installation ;

(c) the total amountofpetroleum proposéd to bestored in each building
which it is proposed toerect. re 7 , .

45, Every licence to store petroleum shall expire on the 31st day. of Duration
Decemberofthe year in which it is issued, exceptin the case ofa licence to oflicence.
store petroleumin bulk which may withthe approval of the Permanent
Secretarybe issued for such longerperiodashe maythink fit, =

46, Every application for the renewal of alicence to store petroleumshall Renewal of
be made in the same manneras an applicationfor an original licence, except _licences.

- that a planneed not be submitted, and the application shall be madenot less
than thirty days, or such:longer period as the appropriate authority. may

. decide, before the day on which theoriginal licence expires.
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47, When licenceis necessary. to authorise a person to store petroleum
there shall be charged for such licence and for eachrenewal of such licencea
fee according to the table set out below calculated either on the maximum
amountofpetroleum which thelicensee desires to storeat any one time orthe
maximum capacity of the containers to be used by him for containingthe
petroleum whichever is the greater:— .

(a) Class “B” Petroleum
. L sd

(1). Exceeding 200 gallons but not exceeding 500 gallons 10.0

(2) Exceeding 500 gallons but not exceeding5,000 gallons . 5 0 0

(3) Exceeding 5,000 gallons, for each 5,000 gallons, or part -
‘thereof : provided that no licence fee shall exceed

(b) Class “A” Petroleum

£ sd
(4) Exceeding

_@) 46gallons ifkept in tins or other smallcontainers, such.
"containers not capable of containing more than 46

gallons ; or .

(#) 92 gallonsifkept in drums, such drumsnot capableof §200
containing more than 46 gallons each; or

(#2) 138 gallonsif keptotherwise —

| (©) Both Class “A”and Class “B”Petroleum
. _ £

(5) Not excéeding 200 gallonsinall, but of which class “A”. ~
petroleum exceeds 138 gallons .. os .

(6) Exceeding 200 gallons in all, but not exceeding 5,000.
ONS =... os es we a cela

(7) Exceeding 5,000 gallons in all for- each 5,000 gallons or
part thereof: provided that no licence fee shall exceed
£2000 6. eae ee ewe we FO

B.—Storage in Government Petroleum Stores

48.—(1) The provisions of this.regulation and regulations 49, 50, 51, 52
and 53 shall apply to storage of petroleum in government petroleum stores.

(2) When government petroleum stores are established at. any port an
engineer appointed by the Chief Petroleum Engineer shall be responsible for.
seeing that the general regulations governing the storage of petroleum are
complied with in thestore.

(3) When importentries have been passed, consignmentof petroleum may |
- be received intothe store,



’ (3) The ‘store shall be:opened for the: receipt-and delivery. ofpetroleum
on Saturdays from7a:m.'to 12:30 p.m. and onotherdays(excepting Sundays‘
andPublic ela?) from 1am. to 12,30Pam.and from.2.30‘Pam. to 4.30
pam:

Providedthaton+ payment:of.the*overtime:fees prescribed under-the:
Customsand Excise Management:1958'Act,thestoré‘maybeopenonany?
day.‘between sunriseandsunset attherequestofanyperson. ESN

49,~(1) Thefollowing rental shall be paidinrespectof petroleumsored:
inagovernment petroleum‘8store:aed.  

7Up dadincluding thelastdayofthe’
éaletidar sont: inwhichMe.-Stneage

| commences. we 2

 

(2) When the Petroleum fo Thereafter ‘for each‘of. the three nextisin cases. containing’ not... succeeding calendar- months ° or”partmorethan eight and a third.gallons, or is not packed in’ _ thereof.vasa ecw egeacgeesvenceetevesewld

» cases, foreachtennario.oF "Thereafter:for eachofthree:suozeing
"part thereof.

  Lpatt thereof.we veces:eee panegeees

Q):Such rentalshall:bepaid to:the. Collector of Customsand Excise
monthly iin advance, and ifnot paidmaybe sued for by sucht Collector; *

* eee,

50, An account.ofthe receipts of petroleuminto a government petroleum
store shall be taken, and afterthe examination of each consignmentis.com-
pletedthe storekeeperof thestoreshall transmittothe.‘Collector: ofCustoms.
and. Excise.a certificatein the followingform:—- wer

- PETROLEUM:CERTIFICATE

i certify thatthe¢ consignmentof... 

 

 

 

“ex 55, receivedODenerncnmnnmn

consigned to has ‘been |
examined with the following results..

_ Class “A” - Class *“B”

G0dnrsennnmnnennessnnssana

Leeaking.eesmsnsnesnnestnnsnnena

Used for filling.innunio

Emptyeensnseeneenenisanserntnaen

Storekeeper Pie gimmiOwner

51, Each consignment of petroleum iis to be stored separately in a govern-
mentpetroleum store and a label affixed thereto showing the late of receipt,
the names of.consigneeand importingship.

on calendarmonths or.‘Part thereof.« .ave24.

_ "Thereafterfor each calendarmonthSe

B251:

ee

soe.

1958Ne:35°
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ment.
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_ 52, Deliveries of petroleum are to be made on delivery orders signed by
the owner, and no delivery shall-be allowed until rent.is paid.

53. No compensation shall be made to any importer, owner or consignee
of any petroleum received into a government petroleum store by reason of
any damage occasioned thereto. by. any natural or accidental cause, orfor
loss by theft or other unauthorised removal, but if such petroleum shall be
embezzled or stolen by, orby meansof the connivanceof, any officer in the
service of the Government of the Federation, and such officer is prosecuted
to conviction for the offence, whether by the importer, owner or consignee
or any other person authorised by law, the value of such petroleum, together
withany duties of customs paid thereon, shall, on the approval of the Per-
manent Secretary, be paid or made good to such importer, owner or
consignee,

Part TII.—TRANsPoRT OF PETROLEUM

54. No person shail transport petroleum in bulk otherwise than under
and in accordance with a licence issued under this Part.

55.—{1) (a) Licences for the transport of petroleum in bulk-by means of
pipeline may be granted by the Permanent Secretary and shall be in Form G
in the Schedule andshall be subject to the conditions specified therein.

(6) The applicantfora licence shall furnish the Permanent Secretary with a
copy of the proposed rules for the operation of the pipelines and shall satisfy
himthat the proposed pipelines can at all times be operated with safety and
in accordance with the Act and the regulations made thereunder.

(c) The fee payable for a licence to transport petroleum in bulk by means
of a pipeline under these regulations shall be five pounds.

(2) For the purposeof this regulation the pipelines referred to shall be for
the purpose of transporting petroleumfrom a port whereit is unloaded to
the nearest bulk installation or from a refinery to a jetty or loading point.

56.—{1) Licences for the transport of petroleum in bulk otherwise than
by pipelines shall be issued by the harbour master, or an officer authorised
by him in that behalf if the transport is by water, or by an appropriate
authority if the transport is by land; and shall be in Form H orI in the -
Schedule and shall be subject to the conditions specified therein:

Provided that in the case of alicence in Form I, for the transport of
petroleum in bulk by road, the licensing officer shall delete such of the
conditions specified in Form I as are inconsistent with the provisionsofthese
regulations.

(2) The fee for a licence to transport petroleum in bulkotherwise than by
pipeline shall be five pounds.

57.—(1) Class “B” petroleum not in bulk shall be conveyed in air-tight
tins or drums ofsteel or iron or other receptacles not easily broken, or in
bottles securely stoppered andcarefully packed so as to avoid risk of breakage.
_ (2) Class “A” petroleum not in bulk shall not be conveyed exceptit is
contained in receptacles and packed in accordance with the following require-
ments -—

(a) Class “A”petroleum shall be contained in gas-tight tinned or
galvanized sheet-iron,steel, or lead plated receptacles each containing not
more than seventy gallons andfitted with well-madefilling holes and well-



" fitted screw plugs, orfitted withscrew capof other cap‘withmetal air-tight
undercap.“The receptacles. shall bepackedin.strong.wooden cases, the
thickness:of the woodtobe not ‘less‘than'three-eighthsofan'inch..

(8): Such receptacles shall beconstructedand secured as not tobeliable,
- except. in circumstances ofgrave negligence or extraordinary: acci
.be broken ‘orbecome defective leakscoinecoure, * naryaccident °

(c). Suchreceptaclesor cases shall be marked’asdirectedin regulation 21.
__(@) An airspace ofatleast two and.ahalf per centorits capacityshall
be left in eachreceptacle atthe timeof filling: ©9
Provided that this regulation shall notapply tothe conveyance ina
motorvehicle ofpetroleum to be used asfuel in such vehicle.

58. Personsengagedin the conveyance ofpetroleumnotin’ bulkshall take
dueprecautionfor preventing the packagesor receptaclesfrombecoming
damaged in thecourse ofconveyance andfor preventing any damage or danger
to any:person or property,:andshall abstain fromany act. which tends to

a
t
’

causefire or explosion and which is notreasonablynecessary, and shalluse.
everyreasonable endeavour.to preventany. other person fromcommitting
any suchact,

59. Lidless cases of petroleummaybe transported by rail subjectto the
following conditions: 9). Be

_(@Railway steel wagons only shallbeused) tC
-(6)Layers of mattingor other suitable dunnage shall be placed on the

floor of the wagon. | Pe en .

(c) Layers of matting or other suitable dunnage shall be placed between
each tier or lidless cases, on :

(@) Layers of matting or other suitabledunnage shall be packed between
the outer rows of lidless cases andthe sides of the wagon to ensure that the
cases are safely and tightly packed and will not be damaged, and that the
tins of petroleum therein containedwill not’be damaged,pierced, dented or
punctured during transit, -

(e) Each wagonshallbe so loaded as to prevent movementof the cases
in transit, : :

(f) The cases shall be packed in completetiers onaneven plane, .
(g) Each tier shall consist of complete rows along the entire length and |

breadth of the wagon. — m

(kh) The level of the topmosttier shall notexceedthe lowest height ofany
of the sides of thewagon. a Ts
G) At. least twowagons containing non-flamable goods shall in every

railway train transporting cases of petroleum be attached between the
railway engine and any wagonloaded with cases ofpetroleum...

(j) Passenger coaches and wagons loaded with cases of petroleum shall
not form part of one railwaytrainexcept inexceptional. circumstances and
only if authorised in writing by the General Manager of the Nigerian
Railway Corporation.' He a

(k) No case of petroleumcontaining any punctured, leaky, or badly
damaged tin shall be loaded into anyrailway wagon, .

_ (1) The General Manager of theNigerian Railway Corporation, or any —
person authorised ‘by him, may refuse to’ accept cases of petroleum for
transitby rail unless they arepackedto his satisfaction and in accordance

” with these conditions,

Bm
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(m) Cases of petroleum shall not be loaded or unloaded between sunset
and sunrise : Provided that the General Manager of the Nigerian Railway
Corporation may permit loading where flood lighting or adequate and
safe electric illuminationis available.

(n) Notices strictly forbidding smoking, the carrying of matches and
unprotectedlights within sixty feet of a wagon loaded withcases of petro-
leum shall be conspicuously painted or displayed on the wagon.

(0) No unauthorised person shall be permitted to ride on the wagon.
Smoking and the use of naked lights are strictly forbidden within sixty
feet ofthe wagon. The wagonshall not be halted within sixty feet of 2 fire
or open flame.

(p) The guard’s van ofall trains transporting petroleum shall atall times
be supplied with a fire extingushing appliance of a type suitable for fighting
-@ petroleum fire, ready andavailable for immediate use in caseoffire. .

60. Tins of petroleum may be transported by road on motor lorries
subject to the following conditions :—

(2) The motor lorryshall be fitted with three permanent sides and
tailboard. The tailboard shall be attached to the rear of the lorry by
strong hinges, and shall be so constructed as to be capable of being securely
fastened in a vertical position after the lorry is loaded. co

(b) When thefloor of the lorry is not of timber it hall be fitted with a
wooden tray which shall be so constructed as to protect the tins from any
damage, puncture, piercing or denting.

(c) Layers of matting or other suitable dunnage shall be placed on the
bottom ofthe wooden tray. .

(d) Layers of matting or other suitable dunnageshall be packed between
the outer rows of tins and the sides of the lorry to ensure that the tins are
safely and securely packed and that they will not be damaged, punctured,
pierced or dented either during transit or owing to the construction or
condition of the lorry.

i) Each lorry shall be loaded with complete tiers packed on an even
plane. "

(f) Each tier shall consist of complete rows along the entire length and
breadth ofthe tray.

: AY Thelevel of the topmosttier shall not exceed the lowest height of any
ort esidesorthetailboardofthelorry.

(4) No punctured, leaky or damaged tin shall be loaded on anylorry.

(?) Tins of petroleum shall not be loaded or unloaded between sunset -
and sunrise. .

(j) Thelorry shall not be driven on any road between sunset and sunrise,
(k) The lorry shall be loaded under the surveillance ofa competent

person and shail not be unloaded except under the supervision of an agent
of the consignee and at a depot of the consignee, a

(}) The lorry shall at all times be in charge of a competent person or
persons authorised by the owner. Not more than three persons (including
the driver) shall travel in a vehicle transporting tins of petroleum.

(m) Smoking or the use of naked lights shall not be permitted on or in
the vicinity of the lorry. The lorry shall not be driven or halted within
sixty feet of a fire or open flame. *



(n) ‘The lorryshall.have affixedto, eachsideand. to thetail-end ofit a
_ noticeboard on which shall be conspicuously painted in brightletters.the

words “Highly Flammable”; ‘The: board shall be soplaced as to be

=, easilyvisibleto-personsapproachingthelorry. ae

- 4 PaRT IV—OPEN AirSTORAGE OF PETROLEUM. ve a

61:—(1)Inthis Part:unlessthe- context‘otherwiserequires, “approved”
means approved byan officer appointed by theappropriate authorityor the

- Chief Petroleum Engineeror such officer deputéd by him for the purpose.

(2) The provisions ofthisPartshall apply to openair storage ofpetroleum. |

62.—(1)‘Notwithstanding anything in these regulations but subject-to, any

other laws, an appropriate. authority may grant a licencefor keepingany
uantity of petroleumonpremisesin the open air in‘metal drums of notless

than forty-four gallons and ofnot more than sixty-five gallons for the purpose
of storage.. SAMS eta PEASE de eS

(2) Every application for a licence to store petroleum in premises in the

open air shall be inwriting and shall be accompanied by a plan drawn to an

approved acale showing the site ofsuch premises and the surrounding

enclosure andtherelation ofthe site to the highways and adjoining properties
in sufficient detail to enablethe project tobeunderstood.

(3) The application shall be submitted ‘to thelicensing officer.

(4) Such application shall specify:— Lo .

(a) the description and quantity of petroleum which theapplicant
desires to keep, and the mannerin which it is proposedto store it ;

_ (b) the name and position of the premises on which it is proposed to

keep the petroleum and whether the said premises fulfil the conditions

required by these regulations ; . Lo oo

(c) the total-amountof petroleum proposed to be kept in each enclosure.

63.—(1) Drums may be placed upon the ground or may be supported on

some approved floor (which shall not be made of wood in municipaites) and

the area in which they are storedmust be surrounded by walls of brick, stone,

cement or an approved embankment, not less than three feet high or if

necessary of such greater height as will at alltimes ensure that the enclosure

so formedis capable of retaining the total quantity of petroleum to be stored

in the event of its escape from the entire number of drumsin whichit is

contained. an .

_ (2) The drumsin the storage enclosure shallbearranged in such a manner

that easy access to within twelve yards is available to any partof the storage
enclosure to enable efficient use of extinguishers to be made in case offire.

(3). Where in the event of a serious leakage there is a possibility ofwater

supplies, water courses or drainage systems adjacent to the premises being
contaminated, the floor of the enclosed storage area must be formed of

concrete or of such other material as is approved by the Engineerto the.

appropriate authority.
(4) A clear spaceofatleast twelve feet in widthmust be left between such

enclosures and protected works.and between.such enclosures and the bound-

aries separating adjoiningplots. , oo

(5) There shall bea space of at least fifty feet between storage enclosures :

and sidings onwhich working locomotives. pass.

(6) An air spaceof atleast two and halfper cent of the capacity thereof

shall be left in each metal drum.

BSS
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(7) All leaks in drumsshall be promptly repaired. _ -
(8) Drums must be adequatelyprotected from rust and mustbe painted.
(9) Nothing in this regulation shall apply to the storage of drums in a

bulk petroleum installation licensed for the storage of petroléum in bulk-
under regulation 39. ;

- 64.—(1) Thereshallbe kept insuchplaces and in such manner as shall be
_ approved, ready andavailable for use in the enclosed area in case of fire :-—

(2) a sufficient supply of sand or dry earth ; So

(6) an adequate number offire extinguishers of an approved type;
(c) buckets or containers and scoop shovels, to the satisfaction of the

Federal Fire Commissioner.
(2) Such sand, earth and otherfire fighting appliances shall at all times

be maintained in a condition suitable for their intended immediate use.

65. Petroleum shall not be allowed to escape into any inlet or drain com-
municating with a sewer.

66. The appropriate authority may require the provision of a fireproof
roof over drumsstored in the open air where special conditions exist such
as a danger from sparks. .

67. All enclosed areas, when the entire floor thereof is of concrete or of
non-porous material shall be drainédby pipefitted with a valve actuated from
the outside of the enclosure. Such’ valve shall always be kept closed except
when actually in use. No water shall be allowed to accumulate in the
enclosure.

68. The appropriate authority may impose such other conditions as may be
required in any particular case.

69.—(1) The provisions, conditions and stipulations contained. in the
regulations mentioned in paragraph (2) of this regulation shall apply to
the storage of petroleum on premises in the openair as they apply to storage
of petroleum in receptacles to which those regulations apply.

2) The said regulations are regulations 38(2) (a) to (d), (3) and (4
43, 2s 46, 101 and 102 of these regulations. 2) @ @, ©) (

Part V—TRANSPORT OF PETROLEUM IN. BULK ON FEDERAL TRUNK
Roabs OUTSIDETHE FEDERAL TERRITORY AND ON ALL RoaDs IN THE

FEDERAL ‘TERRITORY

70.—(1) The provisions of this Part shall apply to the transportation of
petroleum in bulk— :

(a) on federal trunk roads outside the Federal territory ;
(6) onallroads in the Federal territory. ,

(2) No person shall carry petroleum in bulk by road except in a tank
vehicle which complies with the provisions of this Part.

(3) No person shall tow a trailer behind a tank vehicle licensed for the
carriage of petroleum products, unless a permit has first been obtained from
the PermanentSecretary for the use of sucha trailer on routes to be specified.
Such a permit will not be valid on routes other than those specified. If
the trailer is to carry class “A” petroleum in bulk, the construction of the
trailer andof the tank fittings must comply with the regulations covering
tank vehicles and their fittings on self propelled: bulk vehicles.



71.—(1)Atank’vehicle shall be maintainedin goodconiditiori and have the
words“Highly Flammable” conspicuouslyplacedonthe rear end ofthetank
in letters in contrasting colours not less than: fourinches high, 2

(2) An air spaceofatleast two and a halfper centof a tank’s total capacity
shall be:left'in a tank when filled with petroleum.’

(3) The body ofa tankvehicle, includingitsfittings shall bestrongly
constructedof fire-resisting materials. . Timber ‘will not beconsidered'as'a —

‘fire-resisting material except.when used for tankmountings...

(4)The tank,if nota componentpart of the frameof the vehicle, shallbe

- secutely attached thereto. ©5
- - (5) A tankvehicle. shall be earthed at all times by means ‘of a dragging
chain or other device approved by theChiefPetroleum Engineers

72.—{1) Whenthecapacity ofa tank exceeds 1,200gallons thetank: shall
be divided into self containedcompartments.

(2) No one compartmentshall contain anamountofpetroleum exceeding
1,200gallons. oe ie ee

(3) A compartment the capacityof whichexceeds 700 gallons shall be
fittedwithbafile plates in such a mannerthatall possibility of excess surge
is eliminated. mo

73.—(1) The engine, fuel tank andelectric batteries of a tank vehicleshall

beeffectively screened from the tank bya fire-resisting shield carried down
to within fourteen inches of the ground and upwardsto the level of the top

ofthe tank, or if the roof. of the cab is offite-resisting construction and is

without an opening,to thelevel ofthetop ofthe cab,

(2) A space ofnot less than six inches between the tank and thefire-
resisting shield shall beleft clear-and unobstructed except for any part of
theframe work or valances used to screen the sides of the tank: Provided .
that—

(a) the end of such valances shall be insulatedfrom the shield by a
layer of heat-resisting material ; and -

(b) the valance shall not be turned inwards so as to obstruct the space
between the tank and the shield. .

(3) Notwithstandingthe provisions of patagraph (1) above— .

(a) the fuel tank of a vehicle may besituated behind.the shield if—

(2) a fuel apparatus fixed in frontof the shield is usedto lift the
contents from the fuel tank ; and . .

(ii) the fuel tank is protected bythe frameor by stout steel guards

andthefilling hole cover is provided with a lock ne

(b) the fuel tank of a vehicle may be behind the shieldif the fuel used
in the engine does notEre off a flammable: vapourat a temperature of less

than one hundred and degrees Fahrenheit.

(4) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (1) above,the electric
- batteries of a vehicle may be situated behind the shield if the batteries are

encased in fire-resisting material and are adequatelyventilated and the

terminals are securely fastened. OO oo oe

(5) The entire exhaust system of atank vehicle shall be in front of the

(6) A quick action cut-off valve shall be fitted to the engine fuelfeed pipe
in an accessible position, which shall be clearly marked:
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Providedthat thisparagraph shall not apply to a vehicle in which a gravity
feed tank is not incorporated inthe fuel feed system and the fuelfeed pump-
isdriven directly. from the engine of the vehicle or by electricity with a cut
offswitch —

74.—(1) Whena tank vehicle is ‘equipped with one or more filling pipes
each filling pipe shall be carried down as near as may be to thebottom of the

. tank so that it provides atall times a liquid seal at the bottom of the pipe.

(2) The ventilating openings, if separated from the pipes, shall be covered
with fine wire gauzeof not less than twenty-eight meshes tothe linear inch:

(3) 'The draw-offpipes shall be fittedwith strong andsecurevalves and screw
or equally efficient caps and, save where a syphon systemof emptyingthe
tank is used,withinternal valves, a

. if Valves at the rear of the vehicle and valves at the side of thevehicle
g be enclosed in a strong locked box ofsuitable material or be provided
with and protectedby stout steel guards. 2

(5) All faucets of tank vehicles.shall be made of non-sparking metal and
- fitted with drip caps.

-75.—(1) Tank vehicles shall be in thecharge atall times of a competent
person employedbythe licensee.

_ (2) No unauthoriséd person shall be permitted to ride on the vehicle, and
no load other than package petroleum products shall be carried on the
vehicle or separately in atrailer. 2

(3) The licensee of a vehicle used for the conveyance of petroleumspirit
who employs any person in connection with such conveyanceshallfurnish
a copy of these regulations to, or affix a copy thereof in someplace where
it can be conveniently read by any such person and shall take all other .

' Measures necessary to ensure that any such person is acquainted with and
carries outthe provisionsofthese regulations.

76.—(1) Smokingand the use of naked lights shall not be permitted
within sixty feet ofatank vehicle. P

; (2) ‘The tank vehicle shall not be halted within sixty feet of a fire or open
ame, ,

(3) No matches, mechanical cigarette lighter, or other meansof Amaking
: fire shall be carried either on the tank vehicle or by any person on the vehicle.

(4) No can, drum, or other vessel containing petroleum spiritshall be
carriedseparately betweenthe cab andthe tank ofthevehicle.

(5) An approved type of fire extinguisher shall be carried in an.easily
. accessible position on every vehicle conveying petroleum spirit. All fire

extinguishers shall be of approved quality, checked and fitted with a quick
releasedevice. — .

(6) No repairs involving the use. of naked lights shall becarried out
_ unless the tank is emptied and a gas-free certificate obtained from 4 respon-
sible representative.ofthe owners.

77.—(1) Except duringthefilling or discharging into the tank,thefilling |
pipe or manholeof a tank vehicle shallat all times be kept securely closed.~

(2) Except during thefilling or emptying of the tank, the dipping pipe
_ofa tank vehicle shall at all times be kept securely closed.

(3) The fuel tank of a mechanically propelled vehicle shall not befilled
orreplenished with class “A” petroleum direct from a vehicle carrying class
‘“*A”? petroleum in bulk. :



., 18.—~{1) Notankvehicleshallbe.parkedon thehighway. ek
(2):Where ‘amechanical, breakdown;‘or‘other’causé, prevents.a“wehicle

from leavinga highway,the driver-shall remainwiththevehicle‘andtake'all
reasonableprecautions to prevent,afire or otheraccident.- In particular, he

. Shall see to it that—
(a) two collapsible metalnoticeboardseach bearing thewordANGER”

" in'red:reflector glass are placed inthe centré oftheroad, fiftyyards ahead
of, andfiftyyards behind:the standing vehicle; ~~

‘(b) one red lamp:isplaced beside’ éach of the- boardsmentioned-iin
‘Sub-paragraph|(a)aboveduringthehoursofdarkness ;yt

(c) the fire extinguisher. onthe ‘vehicle are:removed; if;‘necessary ‘and
placed where theymay be. readily available if. the vehiclease fire,
(3).-Thebreakdown must bereported to’ the Police as soon: as possible.”

79. The Chief Petroleum Engineer or the appropriate authority may, by
theissue of a permit, . exempt anyvehicle:specified -in the:permit from
complying with all or any of the provisions of thisPartiin respect of one
journey specified iinthe.‘permit, ot

80.—(1) The premises in which .a tank. vehicle iis, asually.kept shall: be
maintained in a clean condition, fine from grass, weeds andall flammable
materialof any description.

(2) Approved type:1-fire. extinguishers shall‘be.kept on., euch Premaises,and
maintainedat all times inreadiness for immediate use.

» (3) Noticesprohibiting smoking,the lighting:ofmatches andthe«carrying
of unprotected. lights shall be fixed in a'prominent Position. in and about
such premises. von: oe :

81. The licensee shallensure that :—

(a) the premises where the tank vehicle ;is5 keptare securediin such
a manneras to prevent the unlawful entry of any person ; and

(8) the vehicle, when garaged on the premises, is ‘Protected against
interference by an unauthorised person...

. 82. An officer authorised bytheappropriate.‘authority,or by the Chief
‘Petroleum Engineer,or a police officer not below the rank of Inspector may,
upon production of evidence ofidentity, enter any premises, where a tank
vehicle is usually kept, for theideond5of inspecting such tank vehicle or
the premises, or both suchvehicle and. Premises.

83. A tank vehicle may be parkediinaa suitable open.space or ina‘yard or
building. a .

84.—(1) .When loading or unloadinga‘tank vehicle ‘adequate earthing
connexion from such vehicle shall be made by bonded hose or other means
before commencing the operation.

(2) Such earthing¢connexiona shall not be disconnected until the operation
ceases.

(3) The engine of suchvehicle shall bestopped before making such earth
connexions and shall not be restarted until such earth, ‘connexions are:
‘disconnected :
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Provided that this paragraph-shall not apply where such vehicle is provided
with self-pumping equipment driven by a power take-off or a separate
power unit which has been approved by the Chief Petroleum Engineer. |

85.—(1) No unloading of petroleum from anytank vehicle shall take place |
otherwise than into a licensed storage tanks.
- (2).@) Theprovisionsof this regulation shall have effect in relation to the
transfer of petroleum from the tank of a tank vehicle into a storage tank.
(a) For the purpose of distinguishing any storage tank from any other

_ such tank on the same premises every.such tank shall be clearly marked by or
on behalf of the person licensed’under the Act, to keep petroleum in the
tank (hereafterin this regulation referredtoas “‘the licencée”’) with a particular
number, and the grade of petroleum contained in the tank shall also be
marked thereon, in such manner that the markings cannot bereadily altered
or obliterated. :

. (3) Every dipstick, ‘notbeing one permanently fixed to a storage tank,
and any other device used for ascertaining the quantity of the petroleum spirit
for the time being contained in a storage tank, shall in a like manner be. -
marked by or on behalf of the licensee with the same number and grade
as that with which. the storage tank in connection with which it is used is
marked, fo

(4) Where the method offilling a storage tank is by means of a pipe
leading from thetank to-afilling point not situated on, or immediately
adjacentto, the tank itself, the said pipe shall in the like manner be clearly
markedby, or on behalf. ofthe licensee, on or near the filling point, withthe
same number and grade as that with which the tank is marked. —_.

(5) Before delivery of petroleum spirit into a storage tank is begun,the
licensee shall secure that some competent person whois not the driver of, or
any other person employed to be in attendance on, the vehicle from which the
delivery is to be made,is in chargeof the storage tank for the purposeof the
delivery. . -

(6) ‘The person in charge of a storage tank shall so far as possible ensure
that no petroleum overflows from the storage tank or escapes at thefilling
point and the tank, and in particular, but without prejudice tothe generality .
of the foregoing provisions of this regulation, shall not permit delivery into
that tank to begin :

(@)_unless that tank has immediately before been tested with a dipstick —
or other suitable device and the test has shown that the quantity of
petroleum proposed to be delivered can safely be received by that tank ;

(6) in any case where the methodoffilling the tank is that referred to
in paragraph (4) of this regulation, until he has taken all reasonable steps
to secure that the connecting hose through which the petroleum will be
delivered is properly and securely connected to the filling point of that
tank, and that so far as can be ascertained, all pipes through whichthe
petroleum will pass between the-filling point and the tank are properly
connected to each other, or as the case may be, to the tank, and are other-
wise in good order, and in any other case until he has taken all reasonable

. Steps to secure that the said connecting hose is properly and securely
connected to the filling point of the tank; and _.

. © in any case where there is a dipping opening in the storage tank,
uni the dipping opening hasbeen securely closed, except in a case where
the dip and fill pipe are combined. ,
(7) Proper records shall be keptofall deliveries into every storage tank.



(8) During. the whole time.of delivery intoany.storage tank, theperson
in chargethereofshallkeep.a constantwatchthereon.ss

(9) During the wholetimeofdeliveryfrom anyvehicle theperson attending
that vehicle shall keep constant watch onthe.tank of the tank vehiclefrom
which petroleumis beingdelivered,

oo # PartVI.—LiquermpPeterROLEUMUD Gases, nee
86. In this Part of theseregulations theprecautions to be observed in the

handling andstorage of- liquefiedpetroleumgasesareadditional to those in
nyother regulationsrelatingto class “A”.petroleumand‘such otherregula-

tions shall beread accordingly;=

__,,87.—(1) Subject to the prior approval. in writing ‘of the Permanent
Secretary,theappropriate authority mayissue licences for the importation of

depots. PTEE Ee EE ES

(2) Noliquefied petroleum gasesmaybeimported, andnobulk‘installations
or depots for such gases may be operated, without such alicence;

_ (3). All such licences shall expire ‘on the31st. December.of the year in
which theyareissued,8
88.—(1) Tanks forthe ‘storage of liquefied petroleumgases shall ‘be

designed for a working pressure correspondingto thevapour pressure at
‘thehighest. temperature that thecontents of the. tanks are likely to reach.
(2) The ‘storage tanks shall-be: fitted with oneor: more spring-loaded
pressure reliefvalves:whichcommunicatedirectly with the vapourspaces of
the tanks.and thetotaldischarge capacity. of the pressurereliefvalves on-each
storage tank shall be suchthatit:limits the pressureinside thetank to.120per
cent of the design pressure underany-conditions,
_ (3) A.shut-off valve shall not,be installed between a pressure relief valve
and storage tank, except.in cases where two ormore relief.valves arefitted. to
one tank and the shut-off valvesare interlocked sothat whenoneisshut.the
otherisfully open and in any such cases the discharge capacity oftherelief

- valve or valvesopen to the tankshall meettherequirements of paragraph (2)
of this regulation... Ifit isfoundimpracticable to:interlockshut-offvalves. as

- in the case where: safetyrelief valves maybe lockedin: theopenpositionby
meansofpadlocks, the keys of the padlocks shall be retainedby a responsible
member of the staff who shall ensure thatonly one shut-off valve is closed
at onetime. ~~ EO Sgiaoe,
(4) Allsafety valves shall be.fitted with yent. pipes discharging. vertically

' upwards at a minimum heightof 6 feet above the tank top. The vent pipes
shallbe fitted withloose-fittingtain ‘caps.and bé-drained ‘atthe‘bottom; the
drain holes being located so ‘as not-to permitimpingementofvapour or.ligquid .
on the surface ofthe storagetank. ; Le Bes oe

(5) Each storage tank shall befitted with'a pressure gauge and devices for
measuring the liquid content andits’temperature. ‘The maximim quantity
‘of liquefied petroleim‘gas ‘filled intoany

one

tankshallbesuchthat at the
maximum operating temperatureit will notoccupymore than 98 per cent of
thecapacity ofthe storagetank,

(6) Drain-cocks orother shut-offvalveswhich communicate directwiththe
outer atmosphere shall befitted with caps or blank flanges in. which a hole
having a maximtmdiameter of }inchshall bedrilled, thereby restricting the
flowfrom thevalve‘and minimizing thedanger caused by carelessoperation..

(7) Storage tanks shall be painted in light ¢olours. ©
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(8) No storage tank shall befilled with liquefied: petroleum’gas having 2

vapourpressuregreater thanthat ofthe petroleum product for-which the tank

is designed. OT 4 . ee,

89.—(1) Pipeline: layouts for usé with storage. tanks shall be suitably

constructed according torecognized practice, with pipelines,valves and pipe

fittings conforming to sound engineering practices and cast iron valves and

fittings shall on no account be used. _ . ‘

_- (2) Whereitispossible for any liquefied petroleum gas in its liquid phase
o be trapped between two valves, a pressure relief valve shallbe.fitted,

notwithstanding that the space between the valves may be equipment suchas

a pumpcasing of a meter. oo

(3) Excess flow valves shall be fitted as necessary to prevent the loss of
liquefied petroleum gases from ‘storage tanks and transport. tanks, and

‘especially to protect points whereflexible hoses are used.

(4). Remote controlled hydraulically operated shut-off valves shall be fitted

to each storage tank. - SO , a a

+ 90.—(1) Containers shall befilled with liquefied petroleum. gases only in
buildings reserved exclusively for these products. The floors of such

“buildings, which shall have a non-sparking surface, shall be at groundlevel or -

“yaised platform height. os :

‘If raised to platform height, the space under the platform may be left open

on all sides to allow free ventilation or may be filled in. ‘The:space, ifleft

open,shall notbe usedfor any. purpose other than ventilationand shall be

_ kept free fromrubbish. Pits in the floorshall befilled in solid to obviate the
‘danger ofgas accumulation and drains shall be”provided with a gas-liquid
separator situated outside thebuilding. |

(2) Filled containersshall not be storedin the containerfilling bay. If it is
essential that thesamestructure be usedfor storage andfilling,fire proof wells
shall be installed to separate the two operations.

(3) Container fillingoperations shall be carried out atleast 75 feet from any

open fire and not less than 50 feet from any storage tanks and installation
boundary, or in respect ofany other petroleum. product :at the like distance
from anyfilling shed or storage shed... -- a us

91.—(1) The quantity of liquefied petroleum gas to befilled in any con-

tainer shall not occupy morethan 95 per centof the total capacity at a

temperature of 65 degreescentigrade or150°F. ~~ co

(2) All containers shall be completely emptied before refilling.

(3) After filling a container all valves'shall be tested to ensure that tliey are
freefrom leaks. . ; :

(4) No containers shall be vented to the atmosphere of the filling shed,

it shallbe removedto a safe place for this purpose:
and if it is necessary to ventthe contents of afull or partially full container,

Provided that a suitable vent line may be connected to carry ‘the:vented
gases away from thefilling shed for dispersal in'a safeplace.

(5) Before filling the containers they shall be visually inspected for damage
: caused by dentingor corrosion, and for faulty valves. ‘They shall also be

- checked to makesure thatthey.are of a type suitable for the particular product
it is proposedtofill into them. _ ,

*

\ .

‘.



92.—{1) Every. reasonable |precaution:shallbe:taken,to-ensurethatvalves
andfittingson.containers. are in sound conditionandthatthecontainersare
free fromwater,air-or-‘foreignnmatter,‘Inspection:of emptycontainersshall
include‘a checkonweightandanexaminationofthe name-platetoconfirm
theratingtobe ‘correct‘to:specificationfor the.-proposed fillingratio. “When
valves atefound to’beiritheopen positionorina.damagedcondition;‘special
ventilation measuresshall‘betakento removere anyBes;aironinoiatutete present
in the container, © 2.000

(2) Fullcontainersshall:be:ingpectedbycheckingthe-sicight and:testing
isvalvesandon"completion¢oftheinspectionthevalves shall ‘be
sea Ch Ee

8)Asuitable arrarigement shallbe‘provided.to.enablecontainers.to.be
safely;vented shouldiit, be,necessaryto reduce th contents:or toeffectrepairs.

(4) Reliefvalvesshallbe fitted in thefilling line.at.any point:-whiere liquid
may be-trappedbetweenclosedvalves.’ _Dissoareesfrom.Fetieevalves aabel not
ventto. atmosphere inside buildings. «

93—(1). Containers shallbe handled:with,great careattalldtimes:‘aiidif the

 

valve protectivecover is detachable,iit.shallbe replacedwheatthecontainer:is.

 

not in use.

 

 

(2Lubricants and jointing compounds shall ‘be ‘resistant, tolsu
petroleumgas,. water and:heat. - PHS

. (3):When containers are notinuse, outlet valves salekeptsahty closed
even ifthe containersare considered tobe empty. ° ,

(4) ‘At intervals:‘not’‘exeéedingfive years, containiers‘shall.be hydraulically
tested to one‘anda half timesthe workingpressuréaridthedateof thelast
test, thenumberofthecontainer and-thetest:pressure.shall bepainted:onthe —
container and recordediina log bookkeptfor that purposeby thelicensee.

‘94, “Valves,|unions‘dindhoses usédfor container filling shall be‘resistant to
thesolventactionof liquefied petroleumgases. . "Theyshall be designedfora
bursting pressureoffive timesthemaximum:pressure theywillhaveto carry
in‘ service: The.hoses‘shall: be. provided with:a unionfor.attachmenttothe

- supply pipe’and.aquickclosing valvesat‘theend-to ‘whichthe‘containeris
coupled. “The,hoses,.complete with unions: andvalves, shall be.examined
visually daily and tested" hysemalicaly atomyingsto twice their
working pressure. ; _

95, All filling. points, lines and: connections:, siall be.6 electrically bbonded .
and earthed, and therésistanceoftheearth shall.not exceed 10 ohms. -:

— «96(1) Dry" powder fire extinguishers’‘shall’ bekept’"readilyavailable
for use in connection.with anyliquefied peoleamgas installation 1in case of
fire.

(2) Installations shall be providedwith a water supply for fire-fighting,
andgasstorage tanks shall peAtewith waterspray system utilizing “fog
nozzles’° or similar devices. ue

PART VII—Fumne |OF+ AIRCRAFT.

. 97.—(1) This regulation. and the next. two. succeeding regulations shall
have specialapplication to.the fuelling of aircraft,
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(2) In addition to any other regulation:—
(a) Before commencingfuelling,fire. extinguishers shallbe placediin

readiness so as to be accessiblefor immediate use in an emergency.
(b) Inno circumstances shall aircraft engines be turned over during

fuelling and all ignition switches mustbein the off position.-
- (©) No-smoking: or naked lights shall. be allowed anywhere on the
appron or tarmac and within 50feet of the aircraft.

(@) Fuelling of aircraftshall not.be undertakenwhen passengers are on
board except in accordance with procedures ensuringthe safety of person
and property agreed between the aircraft owner or operator andthe
fuelling agency and approved by the Controller. of Grouad Service,
Federal Ministry of Aviation.

(e) Fuelling ofaircraft shall not be undertaken whilst | maintenance ,
work,likelyto causespark,is inprogress.

(f)“No. Smoking” warning notices. shall beprovided and fixed ‘in -
prominentpositions in the vicinity of the fuelling operations. as to be
visible to passengers and other personsin that vicinity.

(g) Fuelling shall cease immediately if.any other aircraft runs:up its
engines within 50 feet ofthe aircraft.

(3) While fuellingis in progress,—
(a) the fuellingvehicle shall be provided with an adequate number of .

fire extinguishers ; “

(6) no other vehicles shall normallybe allowedin the vicinity, and ifitis .
necessary for a vehicle to be in thevicinity it shall beso placed as not to

_ obstruct the exit of the fueller, and its engine shall be stopped and not be -
restarted during thefuelling operation. —

(4) The provisions of this Tegulation shall spply to any de-fuelling
operation. ;

98. During any fuelling or de-fuelling operation, an aircraft shall. be
earthed with an earthing device of an approved type and earthing and
bondingwiresshall be regularly testedandexamined.

99.—(1) During operations for the purposes of regulation 98 fuelling
vehicles shall be attended by at least one competent person.

(2) Special care shali be taken to avoidspillage of: overflow, andif this
occurs the followingaction shallbetaken,—.

(a) engines ofthe fuelling vehicles shallbe stopped;
(6) any fuelling vehicle in the area of the operation shall be towed

away by means of a long-tow ropeattached to a vehicle in a safe area
(c) operations shall not recommence until all . spilled fuel has been

_ Cleared andthearea is vapourfree;
(d) if the fuelling vehicle itself is affected by spillageit shall be cleaned

down andits engine started in a safe area.

100. The Controller of Ground Service of the Federal Ministry of Aviation .
may make such otherrules as he may think fit for the storage and handling of
petroleum and the refuelling of aircraft on the ground inin aerodromeareas.

Part VITI—GzENgRAL

101. Licences granted under these regulations shall be in the forma sset out
in the Schedule.



* 102. Anylicencegranted under these. regulations: may"be‘tevoked:at.any
time by the.Permanent‘Secretary, orby-the officer: who. granted it, if heis
isatisfied that the licensee or any:personin:hisemployhas infringed anyof the
conditions of the licence or any.Brovision:of,these regulations. on

103. Notwithstanding.the provisions of: regulation 43 above, any officer
authorised by. the:appropriateauthority orby the Chief Petroleum Engineer
or 2 police officer not below the rankof Inspector mayatany timeenter and
inspect any premises on which hehas reasonto suspect that ‘abreach of these
regulationsiisbeing.committed. Lo

104.—(1):“Any:person who—
(2) commits a breach ofany of the provisions of these regulations,

_(8) fails to complywith any provisions ofthese regulations, any direction
given thereunder or any condition ofany:licenceissued thereunder,

(c) failsto permit any inspection:authorisedunder.these:regulations,-or
(d) makes a return required by these regulations, or wilfully furnishes

information sorequired, which is in any respect false or insufficient,
shall be guilty of an offence and be liable on summary convictionto afine
not exceeding fifty poundsorto imprisonmentfor a term not exceeding
six months or to both, and when the offender is the holder of a licence
granted under these regulations his licencee may be cancelled by the Perma-
nent Secretary.

(2) The master of any ship or a person in charge of—
of any boat or othervessel, as. defined by the Merchant Shipping Act

1 or . ”

(6) any motor vessel;
in relation to which any breach ornon- compliance within the meaning of
paragraph (1).above occurs, shall be guilty of an offence and on summary
conviction shall be liable to a fine not exceedingfifty poundsor to imprison-
ment for a term not exceeding six monthsor to.both, in addition to the
variouspenalties laid down in Chapter 46 ofthe Merchant Shipping Act 1962.

105. Nothing in these regulations shall be construed as ‘enabling any
person: to beheldguilty of an offencethereunderof any act or omission that
did not, at the time whenit took placeconstitute such an offence.‘

~~ -

‘SCHEDULE.

‘ FORMS OF LICENCES

Form A —- _ Reg. 101

FEDERATION OF NIGERIA .
The Petroleum Act Cap. 150

LICENCE TO STORE CLASS“A” PETROLEUM ONLY* OR
CLASS “A” ANDCLASS “B” PETROLEUM .TOGETHER

  

 

 

 

No cessensennn events Fee
Licenceis hereby granted to

of. . <terenninerneannnnne for the storage in the premises

- described below :— .

Of ae jwmgallons class-“A” petroleum only,

of Zwwungallons in all petroleum both class “A” 

and class ““B”, subject: to the conditions ‘prescribed by the Petroleum
Regulations 1967,
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my: This licence shall expire on the 3ist day of December next following the

. date of issue hereof and maybe renewed on application being madeforthis
purposenotless than thirty days previous to thedate of expiry,

Description of the premises above referred to :—

 

 

enccantonseensensepeccseneess:“DatsofTae”a vaneneeees  

Signature of Officerof
‘appropriate authority —

Rank oroffice.

This licenceis issued subject to the provisions of the Petroleum Regulations
1967, of which the licensee admits cognizance.

*Delete whicheveris not applicable.

reg. 101 | Form B

pO FEDERATION OF NIGERIA

Cap. 150 | The Petroleum Act

LICENCE TO STORE PETROLEUM OTHER THAN’
CLASS “A” PETROLEUM

NO}..nnsssmnnnennnnnninnninnnnn - Fee... 

Licence is hereby granted to. .

for the storage in the premises described below,Of...

saisinnnaninnmmminnnnnnnnngalons of petroleum other than class “an petroleum, .
subject to the conditions prescribed by the Petroleum Regulations 1967.

This licence shall expire onthe 3ist day of December next following the
date of issue hereof, and may be renewed on application being madeforthis
purpose not less than thirty days previous to the date of expiry.

Description ofthe premises above referred to :—

 

 

aDateofIssue Signature of Officer of
appropriate authority —

 

_ Rank or office

. "This licence is issued subject to the provisions of the Petroleum Regulations
1967, of which the holder admits cognizance. - eo



FormCo eg108
; FEDERATION OF NIGERIA

Cap. 150 The PetroleumAct Cap 150

LICENCE TO STORE CLASS “A” OR CLASS “RB”

*PETROLEUM IN UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS

Nobeesnsinintnnsessotne - Fee

Licence is herebygranted tO...

of.

for thestorage in an underground tank ona the premises described below and

shownon the plan annexed heretoof...
gallons of class ‘A”or class “B” *petroleum subject to the conditions
of the PetroleumRegulations 1967.

Thislicence shall expire on the31stday of December next following the
date ofissue hereof, and may berenewed on application being madefor this
purpose notless than thirty days previous to the date of expiry.

Description of the premises above referred to:

 

 

" ® Delete whicheveris not applicable.

AUS Sovennneeeaenneeneserereossusnncnnncnennessoessecesoaccnentess

Date of Issue | | _ Signature “ Officer of
; appropriate authority

 

Se Rank ofoffice
ud

This licenceiss issued subject totheprovisionsofthe Petroleum Regulations
1967, ‘of which the holder admits cognizance. — L

FormD = reg. 48
FEDERATION OF NIGERIA

_ The Petroleum Act Cap. 150

‘LICENCE TO STORE CLASS“‘A” PETROLEUM
‘IN BINS OR PITS

No. . Fee

Licence is herebygranted to .

for the storage in*.

on premiges described below of.
gallons of class “A” petroleum subject .to the conditions of the- Petroleum
Regulations 1967.

This licence shall expire on the 31st day of December next following the
date of issue hereof, and may be renewed on.application being1made for this
purposenotless than thirty days previous to the iteofexpiry.
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- Descriptionofthe premises abovereferred to :—

 

 

 

  

Date ofIssue Signature of Officer of
appropriate authority

 Rank or office... .

This licenceis issued subject to the provisions of the Petroleum Regulations
1967 of which the> holder admits cognizance.

 

* Here state whether binsor pits and state how manyof each.

reg, 101 Form E

FEDERATION OF NIGERIA

Cap. 150 The Petroleum Act

LICENCE TO STORE PETROLEUM IN BULK NOT
BEING CLASS “A” PETROLEUM

No. . Fee

Licence is hereby grantedto
for the storage in the premises described below, and shown on the annéxed
hereto, of gallons of petroleum in bulk,
other than class ‘‘A” petroleum subject to the conditions prescribed by the
Petroleum Regulations 1967.

This licence shall expire on and
may be renewed on applicationbeing madefor this purpose not less than
thirty days previous to the date of expiry.

Description ofthe premises above referredto :—

 

 

  

Date of Issue . _ Signature of Officer of
appropriate authority

Rank oroffice.

. Thislicenceis issued subject to the provisionsofthe Petroleum Regulations
1967, ofwhich the holder admits cognizance,

 



FormF oo reg. 101

- -Fepgration oF NiGERIA oe

‘The Petroleum Act ba Cap. 150

LICENCE TO STORE CLASS “A” PETROLEUM IN BULE

‘No. svn FRB
Licenceiis hereby granted to : :

for the storage in the premises described below and shown on the plan
annexed heretoof........ gallons of class “A”
Petroleum in. bulk subject to the conditions. prescribed by the Petroleum
Regulations 1967.

This - licence shall expire on ninomay be
__ renewed onapplication being made for this purpose notless than two months

previous to the date ofexpiry. ,

 

 

Description ofthe premises abovereferred to :—

 

 

  

Dateof Issue. Signature of Officerof
oe appropriate,authority

Rankoroffice 

This licenceis issued subject to the provisions of the Petroleum Regulations
1967, ofwhich the holder admits cognizance..

FormG reg. 101

FEDERATION OF NIGERIA oo

The Petroleum Act — Cap. 150

LICENCE FOR THE TRANSPORT OFPETROLEUM IN
BULK BY MEANS OF A PIPELINE .

No. 

 Licence’is hereby granted to...
for the transport ofpetroleum by meansof the pipelines described below,
subject to the provisions of the Petroleum Act and the regulations made
thereunder and to the further conditions on the back ofthis licence.

Date.
  

Signature of Officer or
————- appropriateauthority

+ Rank or office...

B 269°
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m
y

DESCRIPTION OF PIPELINES

(Juserét description ofpipeline)

1, The route of underground pipeline shall be indicated in a manner
approved by the ChiefPetroleum Engineer.

2. Accurate safety drawing shall be kept showingthe position ofthe pipe-
linesand the location of the controlvalves. os

3. Underground pipelines shall be protected against corrosion when.in
the opinion of the Chief Petroleum Engineer, soil conditions render such
-protection necessary,

4, All pipelines shall be patrolled and inspected, once in every24 hours
or at such longer intervals as the Chief Petroleum Engineer may approve
and in addition at all times when pumping operations are taking place, by
competent persons appointed by the licensee of the pipeline and details
of the inspection shall be recorded in a log book provided for that purpose.
When patrolling by night flame-proof hand lamps, shall be used by such
persons, .

_ 5. The premises occupied by pipelines when uniler the control of the
licensee shall be kept in a clean condition reasonably free from grass, weeds
andall flammable material. a : °

6. Lines shall bear colour marking orother identifications to indicate the
productor service for which theline is used.

7. When required by the Chief Petroleum Engineeroran officer authorised
in writing by him in that behalf all unburied pipelines outside licensed
storage areas shall be run in open trenches or between dwarf walls or embank-
ments not less in height than twice the diameter of the largest pipe; and
fire-stops (each consisting of two cross walls at not less than thirty-six inches
apart with the spacebetweenfilled with sand) shall be provided at intervals
of not more than three hundred feet along the full length of each line.

8. Where pipelines runin a sleeve through a tank bund orother structure
used to retain oil within the confines of a given-area, the annular spaces
between the pipes and the sleeves shall befilled in to render them oil-tight.

_ 9. Blanks used to separate two sections of pipelines shall ,be of adequate
thickness and have conspicuousor projecting tabs.

10. Stays, guyropes or tackleof any description shallnot be attached to
the pipelines.

11. Pipework shall not be carried across footpaths unless adequate crossing
‘ facilities with reasonable andsafe access is provided.

12, Steam lines shall be protected against accidental contact by operating
staff or other persons. ; :

_13. Provision shall be madeinthe laying of pipelines to allow for maximum
expansion and contraction of the lines and their contents, and for jarring and
vibration of the lines andtheancillaries to which they are attached.

14. Pipelines passing under railways, roads and other points where loads
may be applied on thepipe shall be enclosedin suitable load-carrying sleeves _
or culverts or otherwise protected against injury and the endsofthe protective
sleeves or culverts shall be left exposed wherepracticable,



15.—(1) Pipelines shall be ‘tested in the’ presence of an inspecting officer
before lines are commissioned. and thereafter at.six monthly intervals or
such longer intervals asthe Chief PetroleumEngineermay in writing permit,
‘or whenrequired by.an inspecting officer whoshallgive reasonable notice,

":(2) All-tests:shall be properly recorded inalogbook approved by. the
Chief Petroleum Engineer and kept by the licensee for that.purposeand the
tests shall consistof placing the line under:apressure oftwice theworking
pressure or120 lbs per square inch (whichever-is the higher) for a period of
not less than thirty minutes during which period nolossof pressure shallOCCUR.incn ate andl ai

16,Where pipelines make a connection to. the shell or bottom of a tank,
or end -at a jetty, theconnection betweena pipeline and a tank shall be
sufficiently flexible to allowsettling of the tank or temperature expansion .
of the connection pipelinetothe tank, ae =

_ 17, Allfittings on undergroundoil pipelinesshall be ofsteel,
18. Points shall be provided to which. an‘ inter-connection of pipelines

canbe madeto enable a tank transfer of products to be effected in the event
ofan emergency. mt a -

19. Due precautions shall atall times be takenagainstfire including the
maintenance of fire extinguishing appliances of approved type. Notices
strictly prohibiting smoking, lighting of matches, and the carrying of
unprotected lights shallbe provided andfixed in prominentpositions in and -
aboutthe premises.

20. The premises when under the controlof the licensee shall be efficiently
protected againstunauthorised approachorinterference. -

~ 21. The premises and pipelines may be inspected at anytime by an officer
of the authority issuing the licence.or by a Police Officer not below the
rankof Assistant Superintendent or by an inspector authorisedby the Chief

" Petroleum Engineeronproduction of evidenceofidentity. on

_ The licensee shall immediately carry out all reasonable instructions of
suchinspecting officers. Ot a

- 22. This licence shall be liable to be forfeited for any contraventionof
the Petroleum Act or of any regulations made thereunder or of any of the
conditions containedin this licence. _

- Form H . - reg. 101
. FEDERATIONOF Nicerra

 . The Petroleum Act. .., Cap. 150

LICENCE FOR TRANSPORT OF PETROLEUM IN BULK
BY BARG ee

e

"Licence is herebygranted for the trans ort ofpetroleum in bulk by barge
as described below, subject to: the provisions of the Petroleum Act and the
regulations made thereunder, and to the further conditions on the back of
thislicence. a He

Date. yon . i
"Signature of Officer or

appropriate authority

Rank or office

B21
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Car. 150.

DESCRIPTION OF BARGE

(Description of Barge above referred to)

1. Transport of petroleum in bulk by barge shall be only by means of
special tank barges of a design approved by the Government Inspector of

Shipping. a

2. No barge will be approved unless built in accordance with recognize

rules and under the supervision of a responsible surveyor.

3. The tanks in the barges shall be maintained in good condition and free

from leakage, each tank shall befitted with horizontal bar under each sight

port to indicate when the tank is ninety-sever per cent full. An air-space

of notless than three per cent of tank shall beleft whenfilling.

All inlets and outlets shall be properly secured and gas-tight.

4, Tank barges shall be in charge at all times of a competent person or

persons authorized: by the licensee. No unauthorised person. shall be

permitted to travel on the barge. Smoking and the use of naked lights

shall not be permitted on or in the vicinity of the barge. .

5. Tank barges shall be loaded and unloadedinaccordance with rul
approved by the Government Inspector of Shipping.

6. Thereshall be exhibited at not less than six feet above the deck on

every tank barge containing petroleum a red flag by day and a red lamp of

approved safety design by night. —

7. No tank barge shall be loaded or unloaded between sunset and sunrise.

8. Save as provided in paragraph 6, nofire. or light of any description

and no matches or any detonatingarticle or substance shall be, or shallbe

taken, on board any tank barge whenClass “A” petroleum is on board.

9, Dueprecautions shall at alltimes be taken against fire including the
maintenance of fire extinguishing appliances of approved design. Notice

strictly prohibiting smoking, lighting of matches, and the carrying of

unprotected lights shall be provided and fixed in prominent positions in the

barge. .. Se,

10. Every tank barge, other than a motor-propelled barge, having class

“A” petroleum on board shall be towed by a tug and, if steam is the motive

powerof such tug, the funnel top or tops shall be fitted with efficient spark

protectors.

11. The tanks and bilges of every tank barge which has carried class “A”

petroleum shall, immediately after the barge is unloaded, be thoroughly

cleansedofall traces of such petroleum and thoroughly ventilated.

12. The tank barge may be inspected at any time by the Government

Inspector of Shipping or by an officer authorised by him ora police officer

not below the rank of Assistant Superintendentor by an Inspector authorised

by the Chief Petroleum Engineer on production of evidence of identity.

The licensee shall immediately carry outall reasonable instructions of

such inspecting officers. -

13. This licence shall be liable to be forfeited for any contraventionof

the Petroleum Act orof any regulations made thereunder or of any of the

conditions contained in this licence. -



FormiI |. reg, 101

_ FeperationoF Nigerra
The PetroleumAct ‘Cap, 180

‘LICENCE FOR TRANSPORT OFPETROLEUM IN

| BULK BY ROADOR RAIL

NO..onnnsiniginnnnnin a |

Licence is hereby granted for the transport of petroleum in bulk as
described below, subject to the provisions of the PetroleumAct and ‘the
regulations made thereunder, and to the further conditions on: the back of
this licence. : ne : .

 

Diaatterrasssessssssnnsevessissnreeasensne  

Signature of Officer of
appropriate authority _

Rank or office

-. Description or Mrans oF TRANSPORT

(Description of Means of Transport above Referred to)

Conditions ofLicence .

1, Transport of petroleum in bulk byroad shall be only by means of
special tank vehicles of a design approved by an Engineer appointed by the
appropriate authority... oe -

2. Transport of petroleum in bulk by rail shall be only by means of
special railway tank wagons ofa design approved by the General Manager
of the Nigerian Railway Corporation. 9=§99=-—-~ =

3, The vehicle or wagons shall be maintained in goodcondition and free
from leakage. They shall be conspicuously labelled with the words
“Hicuty FLAMMABLE”. An air-space of not less than two and one-half
per cent of tank shall ‘be left whenfilling. All inlets and outletsshall be
properly secured andgas-tight. .

4, Tank vehicles shall be in charge at all timesof a competent person or
persons authorised by the licensee. No unauthorised person shall be
permitted to ride on the vehicle. Smoking and the use of naked lights
shall not be permitted in the vicinity of the vehicle. The vehicle shall not
be halted within sixty feet of a fire or open flame.

5. Tank vehicles shall be loaded or unloaded in accordancewith rules
approved by the Chief Petroleum Engineer for each design of vehicle.

__ 6, Tank wagons shallbe used only under conditions prescribed by the
General Manager, Nigerian Railway. os

7. No tank vehicle shall be loaded or unloaded between sunset and sunrise
except where flood lighting or adequate electric illumination is available.

8, The premises occupied by tank vehicles and tank wagons under the
control of the licensee. shall be kept in a clean condition reasonably free
from grass, weeds andall flammable material.
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9, Due precautions shall at all times be taken againstfire including the
maintenance of fire extinguishing appliances of approved type. Notices

strictly prohibiting smoking, lighting ‘of matches and the carrying of un-
protected lights shall be provided. andfixed in prominent positions in and
about the premises,

10. The premises, tank vehicles and tank wagons when under the control
‘ofthelicensee shall beefficiently protected against unauthorised approach or

_ interference. .
11, The premises, tank vehicles and tank wagons maybe inspected atany

time by any officer authorised by the appropriate authorityor a police officer
~ not below therank of Assistant Superintendent or by an inspector authorised

- by the ChiefPetroleum Engineer.on production of evidenceofidentity...

The licensee shall immediately carry out all reasonable instructions of
such inspecting officers. ¢

12. This licence shall be liable to be forfeited for any contravention of the
Petroleum Act or of anyregulations made thereunder or of any of the
conditions in this licence.

reg. 101 Form J
FEDERATION. OF NIGERIA

Cap. 150 _. The Peiroleum Act

LICENCE TO STORE PETROLEUM IN THE OPEN. AIR

A(eesteseqetsastxeteenegusoentoneeta ; Fee 

Licence is hereby grantedto.
for the storage in the open air on the premises described below and shown
on the planannexed hereto, Of.emensusesueummsseeneenof class “A” petroleum
and gallons of class “‘B’’ petroleum subject
to the conditions prescribedby the Petroleum Regulations 1967.

This licence shall expire on the 31st day of December next following the
. date of issue thereof and may be renewed on application being made for

this purposenotless than two monthsprevious to the date of expiry.

Description of the premises above referred to :—

 

 

AAAODnAGRDeseedeneacenDecnsnennntenansenecenaneatsenensunenseesy

Date of Issue | Signature of Officer of
. appropriate authority

 

. Rankoroffice,,

This licenceis issued subject to the provisions ofthe PetroleumRegulations
1967, ofwhich the holder admits cognizance. ce .

Mane at Lagos this 8th day of March 1967...

G. A. E. Lonce —_
Permanent Secretary,

Federal Ministry of Mines and Power
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MERCHANTSHIPPING. ACT 1962: +. --

© (1962, No.330). LES bs .

THE MERCHANT SHIPPING (LIEE-SAvINGAPPLIANCES)
- RULES. 1967... 0.00 vote,

Se ~ AppanonmanroFRULES© Se

Part I—GENERAL |

1, Citation and revocation.

2. Interpretation. Co pee,

3, Ships to which the¢ Rules apply. .
4, Classification ofships. ,

PART1Pastanom Surps

5. Ships of ClassI.
6. Ships of Class IT.
7. Ships of Class ITT.

8, Ships of Class IV.
9, Ships of Class IVa.

PartIII—Swirs OTHER THANPAsseNGER SHIPS

10, Shipsof Class V.

11, Ships of ClassVa. |
12, Ships of Class VI. . “

13. Ships of Class VII.
14. Ships of Class VITA.
15, Ships of Class VIII.
16, Ships ofClass IX.

17, Ships ofof Class X.

Part.1V—Suepzunanerar,

Requirements for TiferSaving Appice

18. General requirements forlifeboats. |
19, Carryingcapacity |oflifeboats. —

20. Motor lifeboats. .

-21, Mechanically propelled lifeboats,

22. Class C boats.

23. Liferafts.

24, Buoyant apparatus.
‘25. Marking oflifeboats, Class C boats, liferafes and buoyantapparatus,

- 26,. Lifebuoys.

~ 27, Lifebuoy lights, smoke signals and lines,
-28, Line-throwing appliances.
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Provision ofEquipment and:Rations,inLifeboats, Boats and Liferafts

29. Equipmentfor lifeboats, Class.Cboats anteother boats. .

30: -Rations forilifeboats; * =< . TTa cae
31. Special equipmentfor certairi motot lifeboats.

- 32. Security of equipmentand rationsinn lifeboats, Class C boats and other

boats.
33. Equipment and sations forliferafts,

Stowage and Handling of Life-Saving. Appliances

34. General provisions relating to stowage and handling of.fesving
appliances.

35. Stowage and handling of lifeboats, Classc boatsandotherboats. .

36. Stowage and handlingofof liferafts,Buoyant|apparatus, lifebuoys"i
lifejackets. 24

Part V—MiIsceLLaNnous PROVISIONS-

37, Embarkation into lifeboats, Class C boats and otherboats and|feats

38. Manningof lifeboats andliferafts.

39. Certificated lifeboatmen.:

40. Portable radio equipment.

41, Electrically operated signals. .... 0 “

42. Electric lighting. - _ a

43, Ship’s distress signals.
44, Equivalents and exemptions.

SCHEDULES —
No. of
Schedule

1. Inland tidal waters areas

2. Table showing minimum numbers of sets ofdavits and ‘cubic
capacity oflifeboats in ships of Classes TI and TIT. =~

3. General requirements for lifeboats,

- 4, Calculation of cubic capacityof lifeboats.
5. Machineryof motorlifeboats. - a :
6. Machinery of mechanically propelledlifeboats,

7. Requirements for Class C boats. 7
8. Requirements for liferafts : part I Inflatable liferafts,

part IT Rigid liferafts. :

9. Requirements for buoyant apparatus. a

10. Requirements forlifebuoys. © . Hest e
. 11. ° Requirements forlifejackets.

12. Requirements for line-throwing appliances. mo ‘

°13. ° Specifications of equipmentforlifeboats, boats and liferafts:

Part I, Compasses for lifeboats.
Part II Sea anchorsfor lifeboats and boats other than Claas

C boats. - to



No. of
Schedule

14.

15,

16.

A

Baw
"SCHEDULES

PastTIT Parachute ‘distress rocket signals ‘for lifeboats
andliferafts,

Part IV ‘Hand-held distress. flare ‘signals for lifeboat
and. liferafts.. so

PatVo Buoyant smoke. signals for lifeboats,

Part VI. Firstaid outfitsforlifeboats.

- Part VII Manual pumps forlifeboats. a

_ Part VIII First aid outfits forliferas

‘Davis and lifeboats launching gear :

Part I General.

Part IT. Construction.

Part III Tests after installation on1 board.

Lifeboat disengaging gears.

‘Liferaft launching appliances. oo

Ship’s parachute distress rocket signals.
g


